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PRO -NCE OF CANADA.

[L. S.] _

RHis Excellency Lieutenant General Sir WILLIAM-FENWICK WILLrAms, Ba-
rone of Kars, K. C. B., Administrapr of the Government cf the Pro.,
vince of Canada, and Commanding Her Majesty's Forces therein, &c.,
&c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come'or whom they may in any wise
concern-

- ---------- GREETING:

WHEREAS it has been deemed expedient, in view of the important
interest of the Province in the maintenance and working of the Grand
Trunk Rail-way, and the statements made by the Company of its embar-
rassed condition, that a strict -enquiry should be irstituted'into thé',
compliance by the Company with thie conditions of the Relief. Acts-into
its present financial. position-an'd, into the mode and expense of main-
taining and working. the line, Wi1h the traffie arrangements connected
therewith ; Now KNow YE, that urçler and pursuant to the provision of the
thirteenthchapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituléd "An
Act.espectingjnquiriés concerning Publie Màtters and Official Notices"
thé. authorityin me théreby vested, and by and witli the advice and consent
of Her Majesty's Executive, Council for the .said Province, I have nomi-
nated, teonstituted and_ appointed,, and by, thèse Presents do nominate,
cona e and appoint JonN LANGTÔN, of the City of Quebec, Esquire,J. LEwr\ GRA'NT, of the City-of Toronto, Esquire, sud TOUSSAINT TIUDEAU,
of the'Cit of Quebec, Esquire, to be Commissioners to enquire into the
mnaem.t of the Grand Triànk Railway-the compliance byethe Com-
pany withi e conditions of the Relief Acts--tb present financial position,
and generaly into the mode and expense of maitaining~and working the
Line, withth ,traffic arrangements connected therewith,'and into such other
matters -connected with the-,Grand Trunk Company, as they. may be
hereafter instructed by me to investigate; and TuoMAS WiLY,, of the City
of Montreal, to 6e Secretary to the said Commission; AND I DO HEREBY
authorize and em\ower them the said JOHN LANGTON, J. LEwIs GRANT
andTouSSArNT TRUDEAU, as such Commissioners, to summon before them'
any'party or witnesses, and to require them to give'evidence on oath-orally
or in writing, (or or(solemn affirration, if such parties be entitled to affirm
in civil matters) and to produce such documents and things as they, the said
Commissioners, or any two of them, may deem requisite to the full inves-
tigation of the matters\and things aforesaid. To HAVE and TO HOLD the
said Office of Commis *oners for the purposes aforesaid unto, them the said
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JoHN LANGTON, J. LEwIs GRANT and TOUssAINT TRUDEAu, and the said
office of Secretary of the above Commission unto -him the said ToMAS
WiL.x, during pleasure. AND I DO zREBY require that the said Commis-
sioners do report the result of the above mentioned investigation with all
convenient speed to the Governor of the said Province for the time being.

GiVEN under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Quebec, this twenty-first
day of November, in the year of ·Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, and in the twenty-fourth year of Her Majesty's
Réign.

W. F. WILLIAMS.
By Command

'C. ALLEYN, Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, .

QuEBc, 24th November, 1866.,

SIR,

I have the honor to enclose ta you a Commission- appointing you
togetherwith J. LEwis GRANT, of Toronto, and ToussAINT TRUDEAU, of
Quebec, Esquires, Commissioners, to inquire into- the managemüent of the
affairs of the Grand Trunk Railway Company The papërs on which that
Commission has issued are herewith also trausmitted to you, and you will
please return them to me, with the Repot of the Coramissioners, whichb
I am requested to say, isrequired as sooW s possible.

You will please acknowledge the receipt of this letter and of its
contents.

I have the honorto be,

Sir,

-Your most obedient servant,

C. ALLEYN, Secretary.

.JoHi LANGToN, Esquire,
&c., &c. &c

Quebec.

(For the páyers herein referred to vide Appendix .)



QuEzBzC, 7th December, 1860.

Gentlemen,

ln the execution oftthe Commission with-which you have been entrusted
fo examine ' into the position/ of the Grand Trunk Railway, His
Excellency the Administrator of the Government has been pleased to direct
that the following instructions be issued foryoiguidanèe.

The object of-the Government is to obtain information upon the real
position an4 future 'prospects of the Grand Trunk 'Railway Conipany ;
and for this purpose yon will enquire into and ascertain the exact financial
position of the undertaking, its liabilities and-its assets;--

You will aiso direct your attention to the maimer in which the actual
working of the RailWay is managed in all its branches, the arrangements
under which the traffic is obtained by agreements with other Companies
and otherwise,-the tariff of charges and the extent of accomodation afforded
to the pûblic, including the postal service and thé indemnity paid
therefor. -

Yon will further report upon the deficiencies stated 'to exist in the
uupply of rolling stock and station accommodation, with the, means and
cost ofsupplying the same.

Y-ou will also consider the questions, of general commercial policy
connected-with the working of the Railway as an important channel of
trade and report thereon.

The most important point connected ~with your enquiry is, whether
the Railway is now or can ,be made -self sustaining and- remunerative
comniercially, either-by a-decrease of the cost of working or by an increase
of traffic or by both combined. And while you will-be careful to submit
ail the evidence upon which your opinions may be baséd, His Excellency
desires that you should report your views fully upon this point.

It- is not' considered necessary that the Commission should occupy
itself with particular iivestigations into the past history or transactions of

-the Company which, whatever may be thfir~riature~doríot-falliwithin the
objects dêsired by the Government in the present enquiry.

Your present investigation will, however, naturally 'in some cases
require reference to:the past managemen d policy of the Company, and
so far these subjects-wil properly fall within the scope of-yoùr duties.
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I have the honor herewith tofurnish you with certain state-

ments and documents, furnished by the Grand Trnnk Company,
numbered as per margin.

His Excelleney trusts thàt you wil be able to furnish him with your
report for the approaching Session of Parliament or not later than by the7
latter part of February.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your Obedient Servant,

C. ALLEYN, Séeretary.

L
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RE P O RT--

To is Excellency thée Right H ônourable Sir Edmund
Walker Head, Bart. P. C., K C. B., Governor General
of British North America, &c., &c, &c.

,.ay it please your Excellency.

Upon receiving your Excellency's Commission and instructions from
the Honourable Provincial- Secretary as to the points .to, which our en-
quiries should be more particularly directed, we proceeded to collet such
information, as -would enable us to lay before Government a reporit upon
the important subject, the investigation of which had been entrusted
to us.

In order to enable us to give an accurate statement of -the financial
position and> future prospects of the Grand Trunk Railway Conipany
down to the latest, period, it would have -,been necessary fotus to wait
until the :books of the -Company were balanced at the close ofthe year-
1860.: But asthis.could not have been accomplished, even under ordinary
circumstances, until the end of February; and as the preparation of the,
statements which were called- for would still further delay -the closing-
of the- books, it became evident to us, ihat 'it would, be impossible for us to
inae any satisfactory report at as early a period, as was required by our
instructions. Under these circumstances, we came to the conclusion to
limit our investigations, in the first place, to the transactions of the Cou-
pany down to the last. balance obtained on the, 30th June, with the

Jntentioà: of reporting the results of onr enquiries to that date land of
subseqiueiitly extending them in a sùpplementary report to the end, of. the
year. As the",-time approached, , bkowever, when we might' eet the
balance sbeet of December '1, We were led to 'hope that we eould
present in a single report all the-moôt material -points of our enquiries,
and somie 'confusion has thenice arisen aë to the period- from which âur
conclusions are drawn. , Our detailel examiniation of the. books has
necessarily been carried no laier than June, and the statements which we
submit of the revenue and capital accounts in a revised form are brought
down to that date only. But we have also given these accounts, and the
balance sheet-to 4ecember 31 ; and as the past year has been the only
one duri'ng which the entire length of road has been in operation, we have
shewn in a separate statement the revenue for that year, as it is given by
thé Company, with remarks as to the points which appear to have an im-
portant bearing upon the future prospects of the Company. The liabilities
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of ihe Company we believe, are shewn, approximately at least, to a much
later date; and we have endeavoured in all cases to distinguish the periods
to which our observations apply.

Although we were most anxious to complete our Report ât as early a
date as possible, the magnitude of the subject forbade us to be content with
a hurried investigation ; -and Wve feel that éven now it will be found im-
perfect upon- some important points. - Having however received the final
balance, sheet-from the Company-onthe 19thApril, we, felt no longer
justified in delaying to sùbmit to Your.Excellency such information as we
have «olected.

We have called for -a statement of liabilities, as they appear in the
books of the Company up to Dec. 31, 1860; together with an estimate of
the further liabilities incurred since -that date, which will be found in the
-(Appèndix XXIII, page, 145.) The following is an abstract of those
returns:

Interest overdue on Debenture Capital .. .. 655,417 81-
Rent due on Detroit road .. .. 166,121 71
Bills payable, . .M - . .. 2749,478 52
Loans .. .j. ... .... .. .. -7,85,506 61
Sundry creditors . .. .. .. 830,538 64

12,277,058 29

The estimated addition to thejliabilities, sincè the begiming f the
-year, only ineludes the Canada accounts, but besides. this, a half years
interest upon the first'preference- bonds,' and upon the greatest portion of
the ordin!yj 6 per cent bonds, fel due in January Upon the whole
amount it woul'dhave-been£122,721Istg., but the'overdue, interest in the
London cash. balancèsheet is.only increased~by £]14,104.16.5, or Š545,
310.12;whilst further interestqon a small portion of the 6,per cent bonds,
to the amount 'of £2,466, or- $12,000, felU due in' March, of which
we have- no accouint as yet fiom London. -It .appears "àlso, from the.
answers to guestions 220 and 221, that interest- on MonrIeal City Bonds -

'$20;340, on th~e Montreal Seminary Bonds $5000, and on the British Ame-
rican Land Company's Bonds $3000, is in airear, and that rent on Atlantic
and St. Lawrence shares to the amount of$17,673 was unpaid December 3.
We may likewise add Š20,764.81, still due on account of loss by Lake
Steamers, and not included in the accounts (Qu. 233.) It would appear
necessary also to include in the liabilities the amount still payable on the
Thrce Rivers and Arthabaska coùtract, viz: $680,466.50, towards which
$250,329.16 are in the hands of the Province. The total liabilities up to
March 31, may therefore be stated as $13,331,283. Moreover, on the first
of April a half year's interest on all the second preference and all the 7 per
cent bonds fell due, to the amount of $417,77Q, and a half year's payment



on partof the Atlantic & St. Lawrençe lease, amounting to $29,640 ; and
a further amount of $18,600 on the 1st.of May, so that the liabilities:at the
deîte-of this report amount ito $13,797,302.

Against this there is a considerable amount of the bonds of the Com-
pany hypothècated, or still available, with respect- to which we have
found some difficulty in reconciling the books at Montreal with theamounts
as stated by the London Directors .

The 6 per cent bonds are stated by the London Committee of Bond-
holders to be..................- .............. £2,13 987 stg.

The amount in the books is............ £ 1,724,840
Montreal-City, &c., included in amount of

London, Committee....... 223,287 . .
Hypothecated, according to report of Lon-

don -Board, Oct. 26..... ......... 326,000
StilL on band,'vide do. .. ........ 32,000

2,306,127

Not accounted for ................ £ 7,860

The 7 per cent bonds'are ................. £1)500,000 0 0
According to the books there:are

issued.............. £1,467,541 12- 6
Said by London Board to be on

had. .27,600 0 0
1,495,141 12 6

Not accounted for.............. 4,858 7 6

2nd preference bonds authorizedI to be issued..... £1,111,500 0 0
Issued by the books... ..... £83b,533 6 8
Said to be hypothecated Oct. 26. 275,600 0 0

1,11 1,13$ 6 8

Not accouned for ............ £66 13 4

The bonds stilln hand or hypothecated stand thus -

Hypothecated6 per cent acéording to London Board. £326,000 0 0
Do. 2d preference do. do. 275,600 0 0

Still on hand 6 per cent according td Ldndon Board. 32,000 0. O
.Do. 7 per cent do. do. 27,600 D O

On hand or hypothecated 6 per cent............ 7,860 O
Do. 7-per cent. 4,858 7, 6
Do. 2nd preferene....... 366 13 4

£674,285 0-10

In the same report of the London Board, mention is made of land to be
sold, valued at £120000, of which it is stated that only a small portion,
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realising £5000, Ihad been disposed of. We have made every enquiry as to
thé Property- alluded to, both here and in London; but, in the -absence of
Mr. Blackwell, we have not been able to find that the 'Company hold
land 'in Canada to that.amount, other than the track and station and ballast
grounds,, nor indeed to hear of ahy land which is híèld for, sale. The
£5000 saidto be- realized is evidently amisconception of a credit in the
Sarnia Lands account.

Ainongst the assets, a statement of which is given by the Company to-
December 31, there appears to be. only a small portion -which can be made
available to meet the liabilities. The Atràntikand-St. Lawrence Stock and

-- Debentures,' and the Toxonto Debentures are already hypothecattth
Portland Sinking Fund of course cannot be. fouhed ; stores and fiiel~
are required for the use of the Company, and the subscription to the St.
Lawrence Docks bas always been treated as an expenditure of Capital.
The only other large item is "Outstanding Traffic Accounts," which re-
quires considerable modification. The sum of $546,182.33, given inthe
assets, is not all really available. The amount collectible is shewn
(Qu. 218) to be $307,945.10, against which there is due to other parties
$126ý269.'14. --But inuthis latter ,sum ,are included the amount 'due to-the
Great' Western under agreement' '$43,341.70,' -which is disputed, ,nd
$61,640.16on' Postal 'sérvice account.,. Deducting thes7etwo, 'the balance
of aècounts .really outstanding between the Grand Trunk Railway and thé
public is $286,666 .82. in favor ôf the Company. - Amongst the other sums,
for which the'Traffie Department ,takes credit, but whieh are.to be settled
by the. Company's own chequesthat of, $245,80.83 for Postal service is
clearly erroneous. This is the whole amount -of the loan by the Provincial
Government on the joint security of the Postal service and celrain'2nd"Pre-.
ference bonds, for the yhole hof which the Traffic Department has taken"
credit, with a coresponding , debit of $61,640.16, as above, thus making'
the net 'sum for which- credit is taken $184,190.67. But the Provincial
Government has now finally settled the dlaim of the Company for arrears
of Postal service, by -awarding the sum'of $113,144.89 ;~ the balance there-
fore $71,045.78 is irrecoverable, and must be added to the bad debt account
"of $11,882.62, making together $82,928,40, for which Traffic has taken
credit in-former years, but which cannot be 'collected. Of the miscella-
neous items it is doubtful how far'someç can be collected, and many of them

,are of the nature of disbursement acounts. of the Company's -servànts,
which have probably been expended, although the- expenditure has not
yet been chàrged to the proper accounts. Including the cash inhand ihere
is not probably more than $500,000 available; It is proper also toremark,
that- iri the liabilities as above, estimatedthe reduction in soie ofthe
floating liabilities in Canada between January 1 and March '31 is taken
into account ; the change therefore in the only two considerabl 'assets
must also be noted. The outstanding Trafie accounts have been reduced
from '286,666 to $28,000 (Qu. 234); the Cash remains almost unaltered,
being in fact hypothecated nearly to the whole amounUt.

Theie is one other item in lthese returns to which we must call atten-
tion. Amngnst' the loans appears the sum of £500000 sterling, under "the

lù of Financai Ageiits of Caada~Loanac~~om içNôveiùber 15. The title
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"Financial Agents of Canada" night lead to the-impression.that this was
a loan by the Province, but we have ascertained that no such foan is kno*n
o, or-authorized bj, the Finance Department (Qu. 222.)

norder to enable us to form any opinion as to thé probability of the
Grand Trunk Railwji ve~iiig-Troitie difficuities,m wihiýitisat present
involved, and of its becoming self sustaining.and successful as a commer-
cialsp-ctation, it-was necessary for us to examine in considerable detail
into the transactions for some years past, in-order to ascertain what the reai
ceanngs-during that period had been, and to base upon them some augury'
for the future. The annual accounts of the Company, under'the head of the
Revenue Account, shew the receipts and working expenses; but as much
of the expenditure has heretofore been charged td capital; or is contained in,
open-accounts in the Ledger, we do not think tha'í the balance of ihe Re-
veiue Account alone will give a trué idea of the net profits, which 'have
beén available as a return upon the capital expended in this examination
ofthe details of the receipts andexpenditure, we have not thought it necessary
to go baèk fariher than to the béginning of the year 1858, as the unfinished
state of many'sections of the road rendered the results of earlier years less
appIiéable to the present position. of the undertaking. We propose to
submit our remarks upon these details under the heads of the different ac-
counts in which they occur. We must, however, premise-that, from the pecu-
liar position, of the Companyholding part of the roadunderlease, and with
preference creditors, who rank in various orders of priority after the actual
iiorolng expenses,there are legal difficulties in determining the charges
which properly fall under this designation-difficuliies which we do no
propose to 4iscuss-our object is to shew what would be a fair distribution
of the expenditureb etween Capital and Revenue, viewing the uidertaking
nerely in the light of a solvent -cómmercial speculation.

Capital account.

-We have obtained from the Company a statement (App. X p. 50) of the
entireexpenditure charged to capital up toS30th June,, 1860, distinguishing
the aníount paidtothe original contractors, andthat expended by the Con-
pany itself. From this statement it. appears that,, excluding the amount
expended on the Atlantic and St. Lawrence road, and excluding also the
purchase money of the road frorù~Montreal-to:Isiaid Pond, and the Detroit
sud Arihabaska lines, thére has been expénded upon the Grand Trunk
proper, for extra and additioôals works, under theYeads of "
"Works and Permanent Way," and " Stations," the sum of $2,49 1,092.
It forms no part of our duty, according to our instructions, tô enquire how
so large an expenditure- upwards of .6 per cent of the whole- cost under
the same heads, became necessary for completing and perfecting thework
as taken off the contractors' hands; but it is.evidently esàéiitial that we
shoild enquire, wbether the =whole of it was justly charged upon capital,
or whether any part of it ought not to have been considered as mainte-
nañce of the road, which was properly chargeable against Revenue.
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With regard to many of the iteis there· can be no doubt-Whether the
,original, contiracts covered every thing that was necessary for the construc
tion and equipment of a complee, rbad, or whether those ý contracts were
sfrictly fulfilled, is immâterial to our inquiry. Whatever was essential to
make the road complete<was- properly considéred part óf the capital.
Thus additional station -accommodation, or a new branch as at
Kingston, or conections hot covered by, the severàl contracts, as the road
through-the city of Toronto or the Charons -connection at Montieal, are:
clearly charges against capital. ' There are many improvements also where
a part, at least, is chargeable to capital. Thus if iron or stone bridges are
substituted for wooden ones, as over a large-portion of the section between
Montreal and Portland, (the cost of which, howeverï is not included in the
sum--above named,) or if it-is foundmore economical -to abandon the
original location, thán'to maintain the road i repair, di at Dùck Harbour,
a proportion of the cost, as apermàkânent improvement; may fairlybe consi-
deréd an expenditure of capital. Of a very similar character are inauffi-
ciént ballasting and drainage; whée7 the, works were accepted from the
contractors, ,r çrn inferior quality of rails, invoIving rapid, renewals. Then
again there is that class of repairs, such as settlement of embankments and
derangemnnt of'tracLkwhich fall the -heayvest upô the early years of a
railway ; whilst of another class,' sueli as renewal-of ~ties and rails, and'
of buildingiand fenceâ, the full weight,is not felt tilla later peiod. 'Unless
there be a reserve account; to which the two latter ûlasses may be charged,
so 'that they tnay bepread over several-yèars, 'the revenue of the year in',
which they: fall can hardly'be expected, the bear-them,; .but 'thèyforn a
very questionable ch âege~a~aiñšt~ capîi*ilf.~tis 'evidently imnposêible that'
we. can examine into -every ~item of, -these various classes, and ofer' an
opinion as to theproper method of charging it. We only refèr to tlieni
with the 'view of shewing, how large a -portion of'the. work in the
earlier years of a railroad is of a doubtful, character,the proper classi-
fication of which ean onily -be left to the judgment and integrity of
the engineers in.charge. As 'long as the construction account is open,
we believe that the experience of railroad undertakings in all coun-
tries wirl .shew, that' there is: no tendency in engincers to charge an
undue proportion to revenue. - But in the case of the Grand Trurnk we find,
thàt in 'many instances, after thé engineers in charge have distributed the
expenditure-between-capital and revenue, according to their judgment of
the proper proportions, the Officers of the Company have ordered large sums
to'be transferred from the latter' to the former account. Without entering

into the merits of each individual transfer, we believe that we shall not be
doing-injustice -to revenue; i- aécepting the distribution of the gentlemen
under whose iminediafe'supervision the work was carried on. The whole
amount which has been th& -fransferred, from January, 1858, to June,
1860, is $299,630.39, but if in rectifying this account we assume the

balance at the creditof the revenue, Jan. 1, 1858, as given in the published
accounts of that-year, wye must only re-transfer $179,630.39; as the renain-
in $120,000 related, to past transacitions, and -had-been inclnded in that
balance in the printed statement,, although not entéréd in the books antil a
latèrperiod. ~W have accordingly restored this amount to revenue, and
if wé-bhad sufficient data, or had felt ourselves called upon, 'r competent, to
enter fnto-a detailed examination'f the different suins, which have been



charged to capital during 1 hat. period for other work than new and addi-
tional construction, we bélieve that a much larger sum would have been
found more properly chargeable against revenue.

The principal difficulty lies between the heads ",Works and perinanent
way" in the capital account, and " Maintenance of way" in the revenue
account, and the principal items are " Rails, ties, &c." " Bridgeb" and
"Ballasting." Now it appears from the schedules appended to the state-
ment of capital account (App. X.) that from January, 1853, to June, 1860,
there had been expended in renewals of rails and ties, exclusive of the
expense of relaying, $400,512, exclusive also of $85,481 for rails on the,
Central Division, where the renewals are not distinguished from new
sidings and the diversion of the original track at Duck Harbour; and that
there had been expended for renewals of bridges, principally between
Montreal and -Portland, $702,726, and for ballasting $124,527, besides
about $120,000 for fencing, drainage and other miscellaneous repairs and
improvements of-, the track-altogether for thé three dirst items about-
$1,25;0I00.I Ifon:the other lÉand we lookat-the revenue -accounts for the
same period,-we-find'these heads charged as follows :-Ràils, &c. $S53,-
.137, ,Bridges $238,794, Ballasting- $82,16-1--together $674,092. Wé-
cannot persuade tourselves thatthis is the proper proportion,- in which
uch arepairs should- be ýdivided-between capital and revenue, or that

$179,630, 'the transferzof whieh we, have refused to accept, represents
by many means -the whole -amount ,which'-bas been -unduly: charged
against'capital; If we take the amounts hitherto charged for maintenance-
öf-track,7nid comnparethem. with: the 'probable expenses for the future, the
impropriety of ednsidering a part of the renewals as, chargeable on capital-
becomes still more evident- To take the item rails alone--accordingtb Mr.
Trembicki-the average -ife>of a rail may belooked upon as about 8 years -

according to Mr. Stark as -7 ,years, :(Qu. .108 'and. 214). ', Upon these
estirmates the costI of merely re-rolling the 'necessary' quantity of -rails
would be respectively $350 and -$400 per mile~per annum; 'but the--whole
cost of rxails,chairs and ties from January, 1858;>to June,186Q, including-
-whatis charged to capital, as well as to annual maintenance, does not on
theaverage-equal, the smallerof ihèsesum's per annum, not' one half of
,hich - has -been hitherto charged to Revenue. The sums above-given are

probably not, very far -from the future averagelannual cost per mile for
renewalsof rails,; but--it.is very evident-to-us-thatysofár, from any-of 'the -
former renewals being' legitimately -chargeable against capital, for some
years to come the expense of relaying the track :will- very much ekceed
any thing'that tlic Company has hitherto -being ' subjected to. In consider-
ing-the future prospects of the Company, we shall have to allude -i the,,
sequel to the- present condition of- the track, but itis a subject of sucb
importance that we, need not'hesitate to considèr -it more in detail here.

The Cenïinà Division from Montreal to T6ronio is 833 Miles long. Mr.
Trembicki says (Qu. 89) Ihat, about 34f miles ,had been' relaid to Decem-
ber, 1860. He'- fuither estimates (Qu. -108) that there .vil'be required
in'1861, 35 mires, (Mr. Cooke,' the Engineer of 'the -Division' says (Qu.
204) that he bs applied foi 40 fniles, which wil hardly'cover c~ontingen-
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-cies,)-that there will be required ii 1862, - 40 miles, and that all the rest
(223 miles) will have to be renewed by 1865. - That this is nof an over-,
éstimate, will:àppear, from the evidence of Mr.'De Grassi, the Government
Inspector of Railways, who reports (Qu. 181);that over the wholéline (the
Central Division is the worst -portion) from j to j of the old rails aie bad.
Taking Mi'. Trembicki's estimate, it' would appear that there w vill be re-
quired of rerolled rail4 in the Central Division-

lI 1861, 35 miles; or on the whole distance, $305 per mile,
1862, 40 miles, " $348
1863,'64 & '65, 2293 miles, on the average, $648

average for 5 years, $519 per mile.

On the Eastern Division it is much the saie. Mr. Starke (Qu.'
21$) 'says -he will require, in 1861, exclusive of the Rivière-du-Loup sec,
tion, 12 tons or $348 -per mile. This would lay 28.8 miles of the whole-
Division, which, excluding the Rivière-du-Loup Section, is 240 miles. If
all laid on the line between Montreal' andIsland Pond, 144 miles, wich
it probably will be, it would.leavé about 96 miles over and above the dis-
tance which has already been relaid up to the present time. The rails o
the whole of this 96 miles have' been down for the full 7 years, which
Mr. Starke estimates as the limit of their éxistence, andwithin two yeass
at most they must also be relaid. By that.time the rails on the rest of the
road to Quebec will also be more than 7 years old. We cannot therefore,
estimate a lessannual supply, as-necessary on this Division, than 40 or.50
miles, at a cost of from $500 to $600 per mile.

These are certainly the two worst Districts in this respect. The
Poîtland District has been more than j relaid already, and the Rivière-du-
Loup Section and, Western District are not,:'so old, and on thé latter at
least the iron is acknowledged to be better. Nevértheless, the future coat
for new rails.is a-very formidable item, and when it is considered that-
these 'éstimates do. not include the-transport to andfrom the mill, or the
cost of relaying, which according to Mr. Cooke, is $185 per mile, and that
they tàke no note of chairs and ties, both of which the evidence shews to
be, in a very - bad condition, it -will be evident that, whilst Revenue was-
charged'in 1858, 1859 and 1860, with less than $16Ô per mile, for "'Rails,
ties and chairs," there was no excuse for charging any portion of the
remainder to Capital.

Included under "General Expenses ". in the Portland section, and-
under "Extra and additional orks " in the other sections of the road, there
is à very large sum chargeda gainst Capital for " Deficit of Fuel and
Stores," amounting altogether to $419,304.55., It appears, that wbenran
examination into the stores and fuel on hand :was made in 1858, it was
discovered that a large .deficit existed, which was ordered to be written of,

'the books' and charged to Capital.' We are not prepared to admit that this.
was a correct way of disposing of the deficiency. Nobody supposes that
stores and fuel to this. extent were stolen or destroyed,- when the loss
might, perhaps, have been charged, to capital, though hardly under the
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heads named above. Some loss ihere will- nô doubt bë in-distributing
stores, and largé quantities of fuel have at tiiües been destroyed-by fire;
but to ineet such contingencies, sto-es and fuel are charged out at ai
advance on their original cost, and this advance ought to be so calculated
as to cover sich.losses. It is difficult to conceive how property represeting
steh a laige value éan: bave disappeared; one instance ofýwhieh is Iddi-
cated by the following Journal entrj, June 30,- 1858-" Stores àccount ton
Suspense account, For amount of coke fhot accôunted for at Hadlow car-ied
to suspense account, Journal No. 2, fol. 452, to ascèrtain if possible what
became, of it, but as no account of it could ever be obtained the amount
is now re-transferred £782.6.10- $3129.38."-the price indicates that
there must have been 700 or 800 tons of coke thus lost.- To occasion
such deliciencies there must have been-much negligence, and pérhaps somre
fraüd; butlthe bulk of the deficiency has probably arîsen'from neglecting
to ëharge, or fromt charging insufficient quantities, or át insufficient rate,

-ti thë sevei-al services, for which the articles weie deIivered. -The deficit
shôüld in any case be distributed between Capital and Revenue in sam-é
thing like the proportion, in which stores and fuel had been issued to thé
several accounts. Now a considerable anióunt of stores is issued où'
acount of capital, and somie' fuel, thiough the intervention of Locomotive
Power, willultimately be charged against it also; but by far the greatest ârt
of the fuel, and a large sum for stores ought iather to have been haiged
against Revenue, éspecialfy as the principal stôres, which are -issuéd
on capital account, are, of a nature to be the least likely to be affected by
casual Waste or destruction. We -will not attempt to make au exact
distribution upon this principleri nor is it necéssàry for our present purpose,
as although the transfer was made--during the peiiod'to which we have
limited our enquiry, the deficit had apparently been 'accumuxlating froin
thecommencement, and hîie ~proportion of the, whole whiéh would be
chargeable to Revenue during that period can-hardly exceed $30,000 or
$40,000. Since 1858, no-'uch 'large -deficiencies have occurred, or they-
have'béen covered by the percentage added in'eharging. ont. There is how
ever'a considerable discrepancy between the'ascertaned value of the stock
on hand, and the amount at which it appears in the books.

There is-one other considerable item, which bas been charged to capital,
which illustrates'the necessity of establishing à Reserve Fund, viz: the
expense attending upon the Steamboat explosion at Lougueuil in 1856,,
amounting to $51,021.20. It was kept for some ,time as an open aòcount-
in the Ledger, and was fnally closed in 1858, by carrying it to "Extra
and additional works, Eastem Division," l inthe capital account. Now'
a contingenéy of thi§ character has'certainly nothing to do with capital, and
still léss with:extra works ; but it may not be fair to.charge it against -the
revenue tof the particular year when the accident.^happened. If there-
had' been a Reserve Account established,.to which repairs -of an extra-
o-dinary éaracter were chárged, sueh an item as this might very propèrly
have been included in it ; and if a certain :proportion of, the Reserve
Accountysay, 20 per gent., were ~annually cbarged against Revenue, it
would have tend to equalize the amount annuall *~available as the net
profits'of the road. Inthè present instance, ahhough the entry was made'
in 1858, and upon the above principle about $30,000 would .have been

-2



chargeable against the Revenue of the period with which we are .deal-
ing, as the expenditure took place principally in 1857, we have not in
our revised statement of the account disturbed the original disfributiop.

A similar item for the expenses ~of the cillision at Starlhas been
charged to Capial1in the Portland Division, to the amount-of $38;108.26,
which for the same reasons we have not interfered with, though believing
th&method ofclosing the account an erroneous one.

The foregoing items have been excepted.to in the main head " Works,
and permanent way " in the Capital Accotant, but there are other heads
in which. charges equally <uestionable occur. "' Miscellaneous Stock,'?
and " Telegraph," are -comparatively insignificant in amount, but when-
such items occur under the former, as "repairs of' furniture," and
under the latter such recognized sub-heads, as "repairing instruments,"
"stationery-' and "incidentals," it forcibly points ont -the danger- of
çeejping open a capital account, to which such expenses can be charged.
iu te present state of the existence of the Grand Trunk Railway, the
expenditure on these heads ought no longer to be considered an addition
to capital. -The whole amount charged under these two beads to capital
during the two and a half years has been $55,612.92,;but as $29,170.83
has been on account of the Western Division, which'has.been only lately
fnished, that amount may be allowed ;,but a large portion, if flot the
whole, of the remaining $26,442. 09. should have been borne by Revenue.

The last head under which sthe expenditure of the séveral divisions
of- the road is distributed is " General expenses."- This head emþraces
the. salaries of the Piesident, of the Managing Director and his Secretary,
the Directors' fees, the salaries of thé Audit Department and ofthe'Solicitor,
and such annual charges-as reni,.taxes, insurances,with office expenses
stationery and advertisg, travelling expenses, &c. There- does not
appear to us in any sub-division of this general heador in any of the
items as we *have examined them in the books, a valid reason why such-
general expenses sbould be.~Iooked. upon as- a constantly acetnulating
increase of capital, rather than, what they -elearly appear to-be, the ahnual
cost of rmanaging the undertaking. The whole of the amount of General
expenses, at the least since 1858, viz: $291,043.47,,should, inour opinion,
have been a charge against Revenue.

The same principle applies to the London Office expenses, which
form a separate item in the Capital Account, and which we think should,
since 1858, be charged to Revenue to the amount of $61,929.01.

Of the remaining heads of the capital account there are only two which
require any notice-The purchase of additional rolling stock is of course
a legitimate expenditure of capital, but the condition of that stock is an
essential element in deciding upon the correctness of the -Revenue account.
Now we do not knowthat it would be possible to obtain data, at the
present time, for coriparing the condition of the rolling stock at the begin-
ning and at the end of the period we are considering; but during the
past year there has evidently been a serious deterioration. Of the 203 en-
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gines which the Company had in October 1859, according to Statemént B
of the returns from the Locomotive;Department, -accompanying Mi.. Black-
well's report, 158 are described as in good orfair order, and 45 as requiring
or undergoing repairs ; -whilst of the 212 of which (exclusive of those on
the Detroit lie) their stock consisted in December last, Mr. Shanly (Qu. 34),
reports only 155 in running order and 57 as requiring or undergoing repairs.
The increase of engines out of repair fror 23 per cent. to 27 per cent. is'
not very-great; but if the. corresponding statement of cars be compared with'
the same answer by Mr.'Shanly,, and with the intermediate statement of
the date November 10, appended to Mr. Shanly's report (App. XIV, p. 102),
it will appear that the nuinber of cars out of repair hadincreased from 4 per
cent,, in October 1859, to 8-per cent. in -NovemberT360,aud-10 per-cent.
in December 1860, although the lrgé addition of new stock in ihe interval,
to the ainount of 533 cars, should have reversed the proportion, andalthough
the very serions deterioration, consequent upon this severe winter, had not-
Scomn~ienced to operateat the date of the last reurn.

The amount paid-annually on account of the Atlantic and St. Law-
rence lease has hitherto beén kept as an opén account in the ledger, and-
has always been included amoigst those. open accounts, which ini the
aggregate forn the Capital Account,- Wecannot think-that this method of

-charging the rent payable gives a correct view of the financial position of
the Company. But whilst 'we object to the systein adopted by the Com-,
pany, we equally,dissenrfromthat proposed by the Company's Auditors,
who would charge it in the Revenie Account. It is true that the rentought
to be paid out of revenue, and if that prove .unsufficient, if paid at -ail, it
must be paid out of capital; but we think that the vane of both of these
accounts would be destroyed, by mixing up- with either of them the annual
charge for oe section of the road. The-debit side of the capital, account
ought-to represent the cost at which the road has been acquired, whiTst the
credit side shews the capital, raised for- its doôistruction. The revenue
account should shew the receipts:of the year on the one.side, and the cost of
maxiagig, -workings and naintaining the -road on, the other.. The rent
payable for one part ofitfalls under neither category. It is a charge of the
same chäracter as the dividends (if any) on the share capital, and the inte-
xest on the debenture capital. , The sums so payable annually by the Com-
pany in consideration of its property in the road have various orders of-
priority, and if the net profits do not enable it to fulfil its engagements, the'
creditors have varions remedies against the whole or particular portions of
the road; but otherwise we can sec no distinction between the rents and
the other annual charges against the company in respect of its capital.

Revenue account.

In the revenue account there are also some items which we thinkré-
quire revision. The carriage of the Company's property, or property for its
use, is charged in two different ways, and there does not appear to be any
very certain rule observed. 1st. The service of the engines and cars ballast-
ing, and carrying rails and other property for construction and maintenance
of way, is generally credited directly to Locomotive power and Merchandise
charges, and the balance only of these two accounts is charged against
revenue.



The amount so charged from January 1858 to June 1860, is thux
divided.

To maintenance of way (Revenue). ......... 94853.66
To works and:permanent way (Capital). 120093-51
To contractors and others........... ... 73603.47

Total. ......... 288550.64

-To thisextent thecharges.against revenue axe diminished. As carriage
of this kind cannot be considered as true traffic, we believe this to be the-
proper wày of charging the service performed, provided it is set down
merely at the actual cost to the company.

In answer to our question to that effect (Qu. 84) we are informed that
iithe practice to charge carriage ofthe companý 's property-only até the real
cost without a margin for profit ;-but in the case of similar work performed
for the contractors a very different practice must certainly have prevailed, as
the following entry in the journal sufficiently testffies (folio 203)" Suspense
account to C. S. Gzowski, & Co. For the amount standing at the debit of
C. S. Gzowski & Co.'s general account, written off for the present to
suspense account to close accounts. Mr. -W., Shanly's mrnemorandum gives
(21000 as the -true value of the work .done by oùr engines and cars
for that firm, leaving balance of $28112.29 overchaiged by the Locomotive
Department on "-Locomotive Power" and "Merchandise Gharges"
accounts. This amount is to be debited to those accounts intbë sum over-
charged in them, as arranged with Mr. Elliot, on behalf óftfie Viee-Piesi-
-dent, this - 23rd October, 1860, the date of the entry being made. The
debit in question is deferred in order not to press unduly on current revenue
account." There can be no doubt that the $23112.29 has been im-
properly credited to two accounts which form principal charges against
revenue, and when we find an overcharge of more than 100 per cent in one
instance, we may be permitted to doubt, whether the amount charged for
similar work against the company itselfrwhere it was no one's personal in-»
terest to resist it, has not been equally overrated.

2nd. In other cases the fuel and stores, and sometimes rails also, are in-
cluded in the general traffic, and cheques pass between the several depart-
ments, as if the carriage had been for individuals unconnected with the
company. This appears to us to be objectionable in two ways. If hie
goods are charged for at the usual rates, a fictitious profit is creaied, and
even if this be not the case, as we are informed it is not in the case of fuel
at any rate, the tratilc accounts, viewed as a statistical return, are unduiy
swelled. The traffic of this nature during the two and a half years we are
considering has amounted to $181,376.97 being about 3 per cent of the whole
traffic returned for that period. Had the whole of this amount been charged
to the several services for which the freight was carried, it would have
made no difference in the balance of the Revenue Account, as alihough.
$181,376.97 must be deducted from the credit side as not true traffie, a similar
amount should have been credited to Locomotive Power and Merchandise
Charges on the debit side. The whole sum however has not been charged,



.109,347.78 remaining undistributed in au acpount in the general balance
sheet -called "O ntstandings of Departments." -This amount the Com-
pany's Audifore recommend should be charged against Revenue, but
it is clear that the whole of it shouldnot be so treated, as the entries shew
that a large portion was awaiting distribution amongst Capital Aécounts.
We have ascertained that the sum chargeable to Revenue by the Engineers'
,ertificates .is $46,930.86, of, the remainder $46,966.88 is chargeable to
Capital Accoints, $4,338.60 to Stores, and the rest, $11,111.54, is still

stributed.

The rent of the Detroit line appears on the débit side of the Revenue
Account, June 30, 1860. We cannot understand upon what principle
the Company, which has always charged the Atlantic and St.
Lawrence rent to capital, should' adopt a different method with the
strictly 'analogous case of the Detroit and Port :H#ron rente We believe
for the reasons given above that both methôds are erroneous. Still less
can we comprehend how the Auditors should recommend ,that, after the
balance had beex.struck,:June 30, $86,886.4on this n should-be

-cbarged-to-Revenues îig.a R mddeffly 15 e d before that
date. The sum.in-question they fmd on the credit side of the balancé sheet
as due to the Detroit Company. It consists of two items $81,721.71, being
a balf year's rent, which is charged in the half year ending June 30, -and
$51 14.7 charged in the previous half year. This latter amount is one half
of the gross earnings to that date, which under the first 'agreement was
payable -to the- Detrpit Co., but as this arrangement was overridden- by
the subsequentlease, $5114.73, instead of being charged a second time to

_Revenue, ought no* really to be credited to it.

..General Balances.

It remains for us to notice the General Balances, amongst which are
several Items, which appear to us to be of a character to have been included
in the Capital or the Revenue Account. The following, which are also so
treated by the Auditors, should have been charged to Revenue.

Payment to Contractors for working Rivière du Loup
section...................................... 8,169 35

Ground rent Account, Quebec and Richmond......... 624 39
Pointe Lévi lease Account................... ..... 1,240 00
Insurance ....................................... 23,895 58
Hon. J. Hamilton, on Account of Steamers....... ,815 00
Hire of Cars..................................... 77 85

To which we would add-
Sarnia Hotel, which is not the cost of the Building but

of Wines, Ales, &c., the Company being in fact
Hotel Keepers......................... .8,470 75

Maintenance Tools........................... 5,237 33
Travelling painter for Victoria Bridge............... 4,866 67

Total................ $56,396 92
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Dr. CAPITAL ACCOUNT

$ ct.
Amount at Debit of Capital Account, June 30, 1860..... ............ 57,340,389 33
Paid to Provincial Agents for Three Rivers and Arthabaska and Subsidiary

Lines....................... ......... .................. 736,995 83
Sundry Capital Accounts transferred from Balance Sheet ......... ... 5,305 28
Amount of carriage of Company's property chargeable to this account, but

standing in the books at the Debit of " Outstandings of Depart-
ments".... ............... .. .................. ......... 46,966 88

58,129,657 32

Less the following Amounts now transferred to Revenje having been5
erroncously charged to Capital since January 1, 1858:-

Transferred from Revenue to Capital, now reversed...... 179,630 39
Proportion of deficit of Fuel and Stores June 30, 1858,

(say....... ..... ............ ........... 30,000 00
Proportion of Miscellaneous Stock and Telegraph,(say).. ... 25,000 00
General Expenses......................... ........... 291,043 47
London Office Expenses ...... ...................... 61,929 01

$587,60-2 87

Atlantic and St. Lawrence lease transferred to Charges on
Revenue .... ................................. 2,248,766 22 I

-- 2,836,369 09

Total cost of Road ............................ $ 55,293,288 23

REVENUE ACCOUNt FROM

$ ets.
To Expenses from January 1, 1858, to June 30, 1860 ... ........ 5,655,801 17
Less carriage of Company's own property which should have

been credited in the Subsidiary Accounts . 181,376 97
Chicago and Detroit Company charged in 1859 .. ........ 5,114 73

Do. leaseçharged in 1860.... .. 81,721 71
268.213 41

5,387,587 76

Amount now transferred from Capital .. .......................... 587,602 87
Overcharge to Gzowski & Co. for carrage ....................... 23,112 29
Amount credited' for carriage of Company's property, now transferredi

from " Outstandings of Departments" ....... ,... ......... 46,930 86
Amount transferred from Sundry Accounts in the Balance Sheet....... 44,964 01

6,090,197 79



TO JUNE 30, 1860. .C.

$ ca.
Amount at Credit of Capital Account, June 30, 1860 .............. 60,290,146 42
Less Shares, &c., held by the Company........................... 201,179 99

Total Share and Debenture CapitalX 60,088,966 43

JAN UARY 1, 1858, TO JU E 30, 1860.

Gross Receipts from January, 1868, to June, 30, 1860 .. $6,255,142 961

L'se Carniage of Com roperty included in the same, 181,376 97

Balance. ... ....... ......... ..

8 ets.

6,073,765

16,431

6,090,197 79



SIl -4 & -p 0N

Interest paid to December 31, 1857........ 3 4, 49
Jil*ntic and St. Lawrence Lease to do. .... ,348402

4,898,720 51

Interest paid frôom January 1858 to June 186 ....... 5,586,803 66
Do. overdue................ ..................... 531683 33

- - - 67118,486 99
Atlantic and St. Lawrence rent, do.~to do. ............. 5€,682 20
Detroitrent..... ............................... 81,721 71

-- 976,403 91

7,094,890 -90
Balance at Debit of Revenue froni January 1858 to June 1860 .41

7,111,3,22 70

G E NS EA L

Expenditure on Capital Account...... ............... 23
Portland Sinking Fund.....................236,20(
Cash......... ....................... . .. 54032 1j
Toronto Debentures- ....... ................................. ......
Outstanding Traffic Accounts...................................76.3,028,13
Stores and Fuel ....................................... 467e163 6
Sundry Debtors............... ...................... ........ 119,5284
'Eundry Disbursement Accounta................ ................. 79,077 03

Total Asets....................... 57,51t391 40

Discount........................... $%197y783 77
Leus Premium and tran.fer fae..........333e370 54

1,5,293,23822 23,500

'Preference Capital Expenso Accoun:............. »«81,259 04
Excange aid Commission................... ..... 126,558 7
Charges on Revenue Balance to January 1858...........4,037,382 13

Do. do. to June 1.60............. 7,111,39, 70

Total Defici...........................13220,93 17

716733325857



BLEYVE NUE . .Cr.

$ ctui
Balance at Credit of Revenue Account, January 1, 1858. .. M.872,77t 29
LesaAmiount accrued before January, 1858, upon Sundry

Accounta now closed by charging to Revenue.... .. 11,432 91;

Balance.... 4,037,382 13

4,898,720 51

Balance....... ........................... 7,111,322 70

7,111,322 70

- -,|a

B,,A L A N: C E SI.

Share and Debenture Capital..... ......... ... ... 60,088,966 43
Loipfq.Banr,& 6,819,4 15.

tdin .................. %475,572 79
........ove.. ......... 531,68a3

.e.ts.ovrdu.. . 8172]
.!yC 3%111,81

myis mant ................. 69

Total Liabilities .70,73 57
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The whole ofthis amount, however, has not accrued since January, 1858, but
-only $44,964.01,leaving 11,432.91 on account of previous ye as. The two
items-for ground rent, Quebec and Richmond, and-Pointe Lévilease, which
are included in this amount, are properly charged to Revenue, but they
form only a small portion of the whole amount actually paid.- The-Com-
pany pays annually aboutýI,000 for ground rents and interest on instal-,
ments due on lands purchased. These small balances are unaccountably
left in the Ledger, but the rest has been charged, upon no fixed -priniple
apparéntly, part to Revenue, part to Capital and part to the General lnterest
Account.

The following Accounts belong to capital:

Paid to Provincial Agents for Three-Rivers and AïrSfa-
baska Road and subsidiary linos............. $736,995 83

Port Hope Railway Junction....................... 4,013 56
Union Station Toronto............................. 539 76
Montreal extension............................. 751 96

Total................. 742,301 Il

We have endeavoured to prepare a Statement of the affairs of the
Company revised according to the principles above laid down, which, we
believe, will give a more intelligible view of its real position, than those
published semi-annually. We have divided it into the following heads :

CAPITAL AccoUNT.-With the exception of the Atlantic and St.
Lawrence lease, the whole of the paynents on which we have deducted,
we have assumed all the amounts charged to Capital before Jan. 1st, 1858,
to have been justly so charged, and we have carried to capital -some
accounts which have hitherto only appeared in the Balance sheet. From
this Statement it will appear that the road and equipment have cost
$55,293,288.23, whilst there bas been raised by Share Capital and Bonds
$60,088,966.43.

REvENUE ACCOUNT.-We have made the alterations above indicated
in this Account, giving the benefit of all doubtful points to the accounts as
they stand, and it would appear that, in our opinion, the true traffic
receipts during the two years and a half ended June 30, 1858, have been
$6,073,765.99, and the true expense of working and maintaining the road
certainly not less than $6,090,197.79, or that the road during that period
has not paid its expenses, exclusive of rents and.interest.



CHARGES ON REVENUE.-We have opened a new account;tc which we
,have given this name- This accoun -hould include orn the debit side rents_
of sections of the road, interest. on Bonds, whether paid ornpafd,ànd
dividends on share capital, if any ; -and on thie credit side the balance of
Reyenue Account, out of which theyought tobe paid. We have not endea-
voured to separate the interest on Bond capital from 'the general, interest,
which shoutêiperhaps more properly be classed withthe loans, &c.., ont of
which it.arose. We have' also ineluded the interest-unpaid in luly'Ist,
though fnot really, belonging to this half year, in.order to shew the wayin
which we think it should be treated. . We are of opinion also, that .that-
poAïon of the Exchange and Commission, which represents the expense of
remitting and ,paying the interest; should be charged to thi% account. It
would have- been difficult for us to ascertainthe amount accurately, but'it
clearly leâds to an erroneo11s impression of the financial position of the
Company, if these, which are certain annual charges, are carried to'an open
account. We think thát the balance only of thisaCécount should be carried
into the General Balances, as we cannot perceive any object which is
gained, by keeping the interests and rents on the one hand, and the net
Revenue on the other, open accounts accumulating indefinitely. It will be
seen that the balance, by which the net, revenue bas failed to meet the
charges on it up to January lst, 1858, has been $4,037,382 .13, and since
that period to June, 1860, $7,111,322.70.

GENERAL BALANcEs.-The balance sheet,'aspublished semi-annually,
appears to us to have-given a very imperfect-'view of the fihancial position of
the Company. A'ccounts of a very different character, and of considerable
amount, have been grouped together under' such titles as " Sundry
Accounts," whilst others of a very subordinate nature have been given
separately. We have endeavoured to classify the balance sheét, making it
a true statement of assets and liabilities. and grouping together such
accounts as do-not- appear to be of either character,-which in the aggrégate
may be considered as the profit and loss account ofthe.Company. 'Assuming
the great asset, the road, to be woith what it bas cost, and that there are no
bad debts amongst the other assets, it would:appear from this statement
that the total loss up to the June 30, 1860, had been $1,220,935.17.,

REVENUE VOR TRE HALF YEAR ENDING DECEMBE 31.

The ordinary traffie return for the last half cf 1860, is given in the
Appendix, togetherwith statements of the Capital-and Revenue Account? -
and the General Balances, (App. XXVI, XXVII, 'XXVIII, p. 154-70;)
differing in their arrangement in many respects from what bas been the
practice in former years, but still not i our opinion iu as intelligible a
shape as that which we have suggested for the preceding two and half
years. We submit two detailed tables shewingthe comparative increase
of business and cost of working-in the -last year- éver 1859, together
with some.general results which maybe deduced fi-m them.



COmPA"T1mi STATEmm"T of Traffic of 1859 and 1860.

.As ct. Qatiy. aon.
- 1859. 1860, 1859. .1860.

AtlantiQ-Freight oca l. . M947J $2681f 28370 41196450 41

Through........ 1381781 195963J 228934 71 322584 52

.Puengers Local...... 662 641871 602 87 60751 53
Through....82204 93577 87205'0 0 10

" Mails, Express, &c.... .. .... .0

Easten-Freight Local ....... 103324 1075741 147595,12 12891934

Through.'..... 90778i 16750 166692 511 2985 45

" Panengers Local...... 112794J 1264 138037 15816523

S Thugh.... 4733 2 97 75a 63943 813400
t Mails, Express, &c.. .. 3.5 ...

S-l lM2091 00 250310 8

CC dg Through. . 76174J 607 683S 7516

SPissengers Local. 246 '" Ji801 375280 39173468

4<-Through.. .. '365581{ 4669.j 12884 01 17400994

xed Maism pu,&c I 49140 12 -53131 69

-Wvoea-PregltI Local......761 '75M 93737 ' 8 10415490
la. ... .. 626 1438 8154564

394 1 134 00

n Local-. .-. . 1814811 1361507465-82' 0270515 2
fb Throug...., 5 247i 12674 8 73793 8

" Mails Expresa,&C. .. . ...... 1 2 45 3 2674744

Deoitr-Freight Local...... . . 1012 5314 3737 010 90

Through .. . 82631i 319391 3521 921 2175265

Paengera Local -..... 119 30539 4181 75i 29876 55'
Through.. 7084 182671 104228 2173798

* Mails Express,&c..... ............ 128 44 323501

Undivided Receipts- . . 1164 6747 121

Total. ....... ...... 2461132 21 3323256 68

1ota ll o1t.

1859. 1860.

605147

551943

11029268

Il

671 701448 95

7018389

1340779 0S

't263378 241-877 '

10229 45) 8567 86

1164 371 6747 12

2461132 21 3323250 68

1859.
Total Freight ............ $1354307
Total Passengers. .. . . .. ..... 982244
Total Mails Express, &c ...... 124581

$2461132

1860.
$1949227

1219760
154269

$3323256



The increase of receipts in 1860, over those in 1859, may be thus
divided.

Freight.
Atlantic Dist'rict. . ... 18¾ per cent.
Eastern do. ............. 38 -
Central do. g.............·.52¾-- "

-Total on road completed in 1859.35 C-
"e

Passengers.
91 per cent.
18½- "t
114 -"'

13 "-

-Total.

15t
27
32
25

per cent.
"t

"'

Qn the whole road . 4 -

The several Sections have earned, during 1860, the followingsums peu
mile

Atlantic District...... . ....... 4708
Eastern,- .do...................2924
Central do............. 4026
Western do......... ..... 2897
Detroit do. .............. 1452

Total......... .............. 3426

The accounts do not supply the means of comparing the through and
local business, as this subdivision has relation only to the several Districts,
and gives results of no real importance. Every -thing which is taken up
and set dow'n at stations in the same division'is considered local, but if it
passes through the station separating two divisions it-is câlled through.
Thus a passenger going ftom Montreal to Scarborough (322 miles) is a local
passenger; but if he goes fron Scarbordugh to Weston (20 miles) he is
through, because he has pased thrôugh Toronto. It is to be observed,
however, that the through freight, properly so called, cannot exceed, and will
certainlyfallsomewhat short of, that on the Western District, which is about
12 percent of the whole. It is- tobe regretted that the returns do not enable
us to -distingnish beïween the freight upwards and that downwards, a
question of vital importance for the future prospects of the road.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE EXPENSES IN 1859 AND 1860., EXCLUDING
RENTS, AND THE DISPUTED CLAI- OF THE GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD.

71859. 1860. Inérease per cent.

Locomotive power....... 600,449.11 859,018.03 421
Passenger tralic......... 220,842.81 259,121.91 17
Merchandise do ......... 403,371.19 j 538,097.07 I 33
Maintenance of way... ... 647,690.07 788,202.50 21j
Miscellaneous .......... 237,402.06 362,143.66 52

Total............'2,109,755.24 2,806,583.17 33
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- The increase of locomotive expenses is very great, attributable no
doubt mainly tô the 35 per cent inérease of tiaffic and ireater lengthý of
road, without any- corresponding addition to the number of locomotives,
but also þartly to the general'sfock being older. 1.'he cost of the passenger
and merchandise traffic:has increased in-a much-less-proportion than the two
kinds of traffic thenselves. Under the head maintenance of way, the com-
parison of the whole year -gives a much more favorable result than that-de-
duced by Mr. Shanly, (Qu.,176) from the two halfjears, ending Dec., 31.
The increase given above is in agieat measure owing to the increase iii dis-
tance. Tie, cost per mile in 1859, was 8723, and in 1860, $812, being an
increase per mile of only 12 per cent, a 'proportion very much below the
increase of traflie to which it has been exposed. The very large increase
in the last item is mainly owing to charges not héretofore made against
revenue, and to the loss by the contracts with the Steamers. The entire
expenses have increased very nearly in the same proportion as the receipts,
the expenses being 85J per cent. of the receipts in 1859 and 84 per cent.
in 1860. It must however be observed, that in the last year revenue was
more fully charged with what belonged to it, than in the previous year.
Thus, though the percentage of profit shewn is about the same, it is more
truly a profit, and it is larger in amount by 33 per cent.

CAUSES OF THE SMALL RETURNS.

In spite of the improvement in the traffie during the past year, it is
evident, that a much larger profit must be realized, than any that has
hitherto been reached, if we are to entertain hopes of the road being self-
sustaining ; and it becomes the most important part of our duty to enquire
into the causes of the disastrous state of affairs which has hitherto pre-
vailed, and to point out the direction in which improvement may bc hoped
for.

One of the principal causes, which has been strongly insisted on. by
every one connected with the Company, is the deficiency of rolling stock.
Mr. Shaniy, in his report of November last, which will be found in the
(App. XIV) has given a tabular statement (C p. 97) of eight of the principal
roads in North America, shewing the number of engines and cars per mile,
and the gross carnings and expenses of each ; and taking the Great Western
of Canada, and the Michigan Central, as bearing the greatest analogy to our
road, he has shewn that the Grand Trunk would require an addition of 31
engines and 508 cars, or of 61 engines and 846 cars, to stock it as fully per
mile as those two roads respectively. He argues, moreover, that " all persons
conversant with railways will readily concede, that a long road ought to
have a larger equipment mile per mile than a road of one half or one third
the length "--This latter conclusion we are not prepared to admit. If we
consider only the through traffic, there is a definite amount of time lost,
and of expense incurred, in loading, unloading and handling the cars at
the two termini, which is the same whether the road be long or short, and
as the speed and cost of moving arc independent of the length, it follows
that the same number of cars will take a ton of goods -over more
miles, and at a less cost, on the long than on the short line ; and the
same thing will be partially true as to the local traffie. It is truc that there
will be practical difIiculties in giving the same close superintendence on a
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long ine, just as it requires nore skill and a mre perfect organization to-
manage an army suchessfully, than tocommand abdtallioui; but the certain,
advantages i favrof the long 1ine must laxgely overbalance the minor
inconveniences., Were it êtherwise, it would seeni to follow that the Grand
Trunk would yield l~rger returns, if it were dividèdntothree seétions,.each,
working independèntly of the other, and witho.t a central office to har.
monize the whole-a'conclusion rhich it would be very difficult to assent to.

- It will be admittèd. however, that to enable the Grand Trunk to per-
form an equal amount of work 'with the two roads-in question, -its equip-
ment~onght to be more nearly upoi the same footing. But although an
increase of rolling stock is clearly desirable, we cannot close our eyes to the
fact, that the Grand Trunk has nôt made nearly the same profitable use of
the rolling stock it has, which it ought to have done, and which is made by
other roads. We have compared it in this respect with the New York
Central, and Pennsylvania Central, as roads which give the fullest returns,
and we submit the result in a tabular form. '

Comparative Statement of the Engines and freight cars, and of the work
performed by them, on the New York Central, the Pennsylvania Central
and the Grand Trunk.

Ncw York Pennsylvania. Grand Trunk,
Central, year CIending Sept.,

1860. 1859. June, 1860.

Length of road (exclusive of
the Rivière du Loup section.) 556 356 70

No. of Engines.............. 207 205 216
No. of miles of road to each

Engine ................. 2.68* 1.73 4.51
No. of freight cars-of all classes. 2644 2197 2610
No. of freight cars per mile... M5 0.17 2.69
Total tonnage moved........ 1028183 1170940 622971
Milcage of one ton.......... 199231392 180333140 97970102
Annual mileage of each En-
gine..................... 21706 16070 115,0

Weekly, do 417.5 309 222
Daily, . do.......... 69.5 51.5 37
Average load of each Engine

in tons................... 44.3‡ 547 39
Yearly mileage of one car with i

10 tons.................. 7535 8.208 3753
Weekly, do ... 150 19 72
Daily, do .. 25' 263 ' 12

It is to be observed, with refrence to the items rnarked (*), that the
New Cork Central has a double tracy for nearly 2 thirds of its length.
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If we only'take it for one: half of the length, the:effective length of the rod
becomes 34, and the number of.miles to an engine, and cf cars to à ñiilé,
becoies 4 and --. 3, more nearly according with the equipment- of the
Grand Trunk. On the other hand there is no doubt that a road with e;
:doùble track. can make more effective use of its tolling ~stock, and the
much larger amount of work done by one car où that road, than what iš
aecomplished by the Grand Trnk Company, ay be partly attributed to
this.cause.

It is also to be borne in mind (‡) that the Nëw York Central is
a passenger road to a much greater extent then either the Pennsylvania
Central or the Grand Trunk, and as the average load of freight per engine
is calculated on all.the engines, whether passenger or freight, the returns
not enabling us to distinguish .between them, the comparison in this
respect with the other two roads does not do full justice to the carrying
capacity of the New York Central.

It may be ,supposed that this inferiority in the amount of work-donq
by Grand Trunk cars is owing to theix rnnning westward to a great~extent
empty, in consequence of à deficiency of back freight, a circumstance
frequently dwelt upon in former reports to the Company, and in the
evidence laid before us. But the Grand Trunk does not really compare
unfavorably in this respect with other American roads. On the New York
Central the proportion of freight eastward to freight westward is 730,258
to 297,928, or 100:41 ; and on the Pennsylvania Central it is 480,141 to
274,213, or 100:57. The Grand Trunk does not publish returns of its
downward and upward freight ; but we have obtained a statement of it
from Mr. Hardman (Qu. 223), who gives 413,0t4-to 209,897, or 100:51.
There is litile doubt that this proportion gives an exaggerated view of the
freight upwards, as on the average it ig.afrried for shorter distances; but-
the same remark will apply to the'other two roads, and it is a very
favorable feature in the traic-'of the Grand Trunk, that in this most
important particular it compares so well with ils great rivals. It is true
that we can no longer consider 10 tons an average load for a car. The
utmost average load which they can take both ways will be

On the New York Central, - - 7.05 tons.
On the PennsyIvania Central, - - 7.85
On the Grand Trunk, - - - - - 7.55 "

But if we correct the daily journey of a loaded car, as given above, by
these figures, though the milcage will be greater, the relative position of
the three roads viiL hardly be altered. The daily mileageof a car with
the full average load which the business of the lino adinits of, will be

On the New York Central, - - - - I5&
On the Pennsylvania Central, - - - 34
On the Grand Trunk, - - - - 16

Du'ring-the past half year there has been a considerable addition to the
number of cars, increasing the nunber per mile to 2.90, and the traffie has



also increased, but if the same calculationsare- made; thé -average daily
work of à car comes .out alinost identical with that of the previous year.

From these calèulations we think that the unavoidable conclusion is,
that, deficient as. the rolling stock may be in number, it: is not kept as
usefullyand constantly employed as it ought to be, and-as it is-on other
roads.' The engines run a lessaaverage number -of miles 'pet day, and
draw on the average a less load, and the freight 'cars do not on the

-- average make one half as- long a daily journey as those of the two roads
undér consideration.

Whilst pointing out the' small amount of .ork which is performed by
the'existing rolli.ng stock, in comparison with what is accomplished on'other
railways, and in expressing an opinion that it is in part owing to defective
rnanagement and an imperfect organization of the traffic department, we
are fül'yseasible that one-very material cause of't is beyond4heentrol-of-
the officers of the Company, and arises from the insufficiency of the station
accommodation at almost all the important points on the 'road.

This has been a constant and just éause of complaint, a:nd we would
refer to Mr. Shanlys ieport (App. p. 89) and to his evidence (Qu. 36-41,)
as also to the evidence of the Honble. John Young (Qu. 114) and Messrs.
Esdaile (Qu. 140) and Heward, (Qu. 141), which relate principally to
Montreal, but the same difficulty exists, though perhaps to a less
extent, at almost all the principal stations.- Whilst there has been the
most pressing demand for rolling stock to carry away the thousands of tons
of produce, -which have been accumulating at all points of the road, the
loaded cars have been lying idie for days, and even wecks, from want of
storage room for their cargoes; and when they are unloaded, it is by the
slow process of manual labour, often in situations diflicult of access, instead
of there being mechanical facilities afforded to make the cars available in
the shortest possible time for another trip. It would doubtless be desirable
to increase the stock of cars and engines, but the first and greatest want is
to provide the means of working what they have to advantage, without
which we fear that any material addition would only increase the confusion,
and still further block up the road.

Making every allowance, however, for this deficiency of appliances for
a large freight traffie, which is the main difficulty, and which has inciden-
tally led to other causes of delay, we cannot look back at the evidence
which lias been laid before us, without expressing our opinion, that there
has been mismanagement and defective organization to a very serions ex-
tent. We have not specially sought for examples of this ; they have pre-
sented themselves to us in every direction. We have only called for the
evidence of a few of the customers of the road to establish some instances,
but similar cases have been given to us by almost all persons who have
had dealings with the Grand Trunk. When produce. has been delayed for
weeks in passing over a few hundred miles (Qu. 96, 139, 191)--when we
hear of a ship having to leave Portland without part of ber freight, although
it afterwards proved that the freight, amounting to 2000 bls. of flour, had
been lying for some weeks in the cars at the port from which the ship

3



sailed (Qu. 115)--when upon another occasion the company go to arbitra-
tion upon a quantity of wheat short delivered, and the arbitrator traces the
missing grain to three loaded cars lying at their own head station at
Montreal (Qu. 116)-when it is 'within the personal knowledge of one
of ourselves, that cars having lieen obtained with great difficulty to
go up.-Jo Collingwood for flour, one of them upon bemg opened was
found to be full of wheat,- which had corne back certainly 96 miles,
and possibly ail the way from Montreal-and when the same mem-
ber of the commission has known loaded cars to be a week or ten
days in being moved from the Queen's wharf at Toronto to the Don
station at the other end of the City--vhen we know that these are not solitary
instances, but that similar occurrences could have been multiplied in the
evidence, we must corne to the conclusion that no addition of rolling stock,
and no extension of station accommodation, could improve the position of
the company, until there is a better organization of the traffic department.

It would evidently bè impossible for us, nor is it our duty, to suggest
the reforms in the internal organization and management of the Company,
which might be expected to prevent the recurrence of such disastrous
delays, as have occurred during the piesent season--delays which have
been aggravated by the unprecedented accumulation of snow on the track,
but which cannot be attributed solely to that cause, as the dates of some of
the instance. we have given clearly prove. We may, however, be permitted
to point out some of the defects in the present system, which, in considering
the cases which have come under our notice, have struck us as mainly
contributing to produce the result.

The great extent of the line must always render the efficient manage-
ment of it more difficuit than that of a shorter road, and the difficulty must
be met by a more perfect organization than has been found necessary on
other roads. Thus on a-road of moderate length, and with its main traffie
running between the two terminal points, the difficulty of maintaining a
vigilant superintendence over the emplornent of the rolling stock will be
much less, than on a road of such a lengh as the Grand Trunk, and with so
many centres of business. In the former éase, the manager haz it almost
under his own eye, but in the Grand Trunk he can only judge from the
reports of his subordinates. There does not appear, however, to have been
established any sufficient system of reports, froin wich the General
Manager, at Montreal, can sec where his rolling stock is, and how
employed. In many of the cases whiclh have come before us, the cars and
their load have been as it were lost, and the owner of the freight has had
to make a search for il, which clearly should have been unnecessary. We
do not believe thai the rolling stock of the Grand Trunk can ever be
worked up to its full capacity, until ihe Manager at Iead Quarters can at
ail times see how his cars are distributed, and how employed, so as to be
able to keep a check upon the punctuality of his subordinates. Under such
a svtern, it would have been impossible that 20 cars loaded with flour
should have been lost sight of for some weeks at Portland, or that a goods
train shouli be detained a week in Toronto, in passing from the hands of
the Superintendent of the Western, into those of the Superintendent of the
C entrai District.



Another evil appears to us Io. be the division of responsibility
amongst the seveial Departinents. Each District has a Superintendent, *ha
is responsible to the General Manager, but there is little concert between4 the
several Superintendents, and at Toronto there is a debatable ground of two
eailes betwéen the end of one District and the beginning of another. The
Traffic Manager makes contracts for carrying freight, but he, cannot say
whén it will be ~moved, for he has no control over the rolling' stock..
The General Manager has authority over the latter when on the road, -but
he is dependent on the Locomotive Superintendent, the head of an indepen
dent Department, for his supply of engines and cars, who says he sup.-
plies them " when practicable; " even the two principal authorities on a
train in motion, the Conductor and the Engine driver, are servants of
separate and independent Departments. So also, when the roadis blocked
up with snow, the Engineer supplies and directs the manual labour, whilst
the General Manager alone can run the snowploughs, which the Locomotive
Superintendent alône can furnish. It is doubtless necessary to maintain
separate Departments, but there appears wanting an executive head to
harmonize the whole-not merely a Managing Director, whose attention is
necessarily engaged. with financial arrangements, Board meetings and
the general interest of the Company, but a practical Manager, who should
have fuill authority over every thing which affects the workingof the road,
whether engines and cars, or fuel, or the maintenance of the roadway,
with, as Mr. Shanly suggests, a travelling assistant who should be con-
stantly moving over the line. In connection with this subject sée the
evidence (Qu. 102-5, 146-58, 171, 209, 229.)

These appear to us the principal defects at present, but no improved
system would work satisfactorily until more storage room and siding, and
greater mechanical facilities for loading and unloading rapidly, are provided
at the great centres of trade, and where the railroad comes in contact -with
the water and with other Unes. Were these provided, and the punctuality
of the Company in delivering freight ensured, and, we may add, were its
financial position such, as to inspire confidence in the mercantile-commu-
nity in its ability to be accountable for the property entrusted to it, we
believe that freight would offer itself to an extent, which would justify any
increase of the rolling stock, up to the limit which could be worked on a'
single track. The local business of Canada alone would in ordinaryyears -

give very full employment to the road, whilst, if the Through Traffie can be
taken at renumerative rates, the amount of produce, seeking an outletfrom
the west to the sea board, is enough to supply all the existing routes w'
as much business, as their Local Traffic enables them to accommoda

The last season has, no doubt, been an extraordinary one m the
great abundance of the harvest; but it must be borne in - ' that the
peculiar circumstances ofthis continent dictate a different polcy,;from what
is the rule in older settled countries. There the trafllic-s pretty tniform
during the year, and there is no great difiérence betien the upward and
downward freight. liere, not only the bulky -"ature of our principal
exports occasions the castern trailic very much texceed the western, but
as the former is, to a great extent, farm pr6 ce, it occupies the rdad gene-
rally for a limited portion of the year. F the .same reason, a plentiful



harvest in Europe principally acts upon the carrying business indirectly,,as
giving~a general-liveliness to trade, whilst here it operates immediately, as
supplying thé great bulk of the downward freight. The consequence is,
that every carrier here must be equipped to do the full business of the
active monthsç'though at other seasons=he may be overstocked with plant,
and ,to a minor extent, he must be, prepared to 'carry the freight of active
years, though in-others he may notbe full occupied. 'Hemust, rmoreover,
expect to-nàkehis profit principally in one direction, -and to return but
partially loaded. For these reasons it is evident, that the proportion of
rolling stock to the freight actually carried must be very muchà'greateron
this continent, than where traffic is more equalized. We are willing, there-
fore, to recommend a large addition to the rolling stock, but nt. until such
other changes are made, indicatéd above, as will enable it, to' be used to>
full advantage.

In thus expressing our opinion as to the amount of business, which
inay beexpected under better arrangements to. flow over the Grand Trunk
Railway, we have implied a doubt as to the through traffic yielding remu-
nerative rates. It is no new question, but one upon which opinôns have
been lorg divided, not onlyin Canada, but in the neighbouring States of
the American Union.· In spite of the- uneiqualled natural channels, which the
St. Lawrence and the Mississippi and its:'tributaries afford for penetrating
into the heart of the- continent,-and in spite of the numerõus artificial routes
which have been opened into it, the trade of the west has increased as fast
as- the means of outlet have been provided, and the strife after this great
carrying trade-has been the leading feàture.of all the American undertak-
ings of this characer. Ithas been the cherished policy of Canadato draw
it down the St. Lawrence ; and the Erie Canal, and ail the great lines of
Railway, have looked to it as their main source of profit. The consequence
has been a spirit of competition, which has reduced the rates to the lowest
verge, which will vield any profit at ail, if it has not in some cases
fallen below it. Whilst the rates foi. local traffic have been maintained,
those for the western trade have been reduced so as to raise reasonable
doubts upon this subject, and there have been few subjects of commercial
interest more thoroughly canvassed of late years, than the disproportion
between the rates for through and local traffie. Whilst on the one hand, it
has been doubted whether the Railroad Companies hav. been pursuing a
-wise policy in their own interests, on- the other band, the public at large
has.fntered into the controversy, and bas raiscd the question, vhether it is
just to it that the local rates should be so nuch disproportioned to those
for the through traffic, and whether, during the most active months, the
disposable means of the roads have not been too exclusively employed to
forward the distant freight, to the serious inconvenience of that awaiting
transport along the line. It is argued, that the through traffic is really
carried at a loss, which is compensated for by the extra charges upon the
local busincss, which is comparatively frce from competition.

It is so evident that the freight, which goes over the whole line, can be
carried at little more than the cost of moving, whilst the local trafic must
bear the expense" of the stations and staff along the line, and of the
frequent delays and waste of power, consequent upon the fragmentary
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nature of the business, that ,it is 'believed the popular cry for apro rata
tarif isnot novsustained by persons of intelligence; and the uniforne
--persistence of all roads in the same policy must lead us to believe, that
commercially ithas-not-beèn found disastrous. Silli, it is clear that the
limit has-been almost reaôhedpon'most roads,'below which an increase
of through'business would only be anJincre;se of Ioss. - If this is the posi-
tion of ail the leading fiies, and that each is obliged to fix its maximum
rate, from-any of the western centres to the sea-board, at what the others
charge, it follows, thatthe question, of whether it carries at a loss or not,
mustdepend upon-very trinig differences in the advantages of each line:

Now, from all the'great markets in the west, the distance is greater te
Portland by the Grand Trunk than by other lines to Boston, New York or
Philadelphia; the climate makes the expense of maintenance fall heavier;
and, whatever may be the cause, there is no doubt, -that the average load
which can be taken is smaller than on most of the other roads. On the
New ,York Central, a very common train is 30 loaded cars, Whilst on the
Grand Trunk, even in fine weather, 20 appears to be the limit, and on some
sections they cannot' exeed 15. We cannot therefore believe, when-the
through rates from Chicago to New York and Bostôn yield' barely a profit,
that the Graid Trunk can afford to carry from Chicago Io Portland at the
same rate, which Mr. Shanly in his report (App. p. 93) shews to be 16 per
cent. per mile lower than that to New York Yet, in grasping at a large
western trade, which-swells the appareht.traffic, and divertstheir attention
from a more legitimate business nearer home, without any corresponding
-profit, the, rand-Trunk has even attempted to underbid the other'roads. In
their advertisement for throughv rates for the -inter of 1859-60, they pro-
posed to carry freight from Liverpool to the. West vid Portland -for less
than the current rates from Ne York to the same. places--according to a
pamphlet published in New. York .in 1860, entitled : " Legislative
Restrictions on the carrying trade," their rates were' iess'to. Detroit by-
$2 10, and less to Chicago by $7.67 per ton. Latterly the five leading
roads have met in convention; and havé agreed to charge the same rates
from cach central point to the Ocean, and the longer and most expensive
route Must carry at a disadvantage. Yet, with a manifest inferiority in
taking freight evento Portland,,the desire to obtain throughebusinesshas
led the Company to carry it on to Bostori at 2thesaýme rate. [t appears
doubiful to us whether it does more than pay to take it to Portland, but
out of their scanty earnings they paffl. 50 per ton tô another company
to take it on to Boston.

The policy of the Company in this particular appears te us to be so
mistaken, and so injurious to the best interests of thé road, that we do not
hesitate to consider it more in detail., Up to, February, 1861, the rate-from
Detroit to the Ocean, as fixed by the Convention, was 70 cents per barrel for
flour, and whether the freight wasdelivered at Portland or Boston, the
Grand Trunk charged the 'same rate; although& the lattei case, it had to
pay ont of the 70 cents 15, cents to the steamers which run between Portland
and Boston, leaving for thé -Grand Trunk ôrty 55'cents, or abôut 1 of a
cent per mile. The Revenue accounts- shew; that for the last two yeans
the proportion of 85 per cent, which the running-expenses bear: to the'
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zeeipts, has remained nearly constant, and'i!upposing the through busineàs
to yield the ýaverage profit, which may well be doubted, it would cost the
Conpany, li runnig expensesand maintenance, 59J cents to take a baý
iel of flour from-Detroit to Portland, leaving a net profit of 10i cents. Xêt
they pay 15 cents to the Boston Boats, and have consequently expended 4j
cents for the privilege of carrying the barrel, and ofswelling theiraggregate
returns of business.

In the foregoing calculation we have taken the rate on flour down-
wards as our guide, but the returhs enable us to make a.somewhat similar
estimate upon the whole traflie. From the statement given in Appendix
XVI, C, for the half year ending June, 1860, it appears, that of the trade-to
Boston,-about one-third in quantity comes from Detroit, yielding rather

xmore than orie-third-of revenue. Taking this, which is the real through
traffie, which such efforts are made to obtain, it will''be, seen that it is
taken:at-the, average rate'downwards of$6.276'per ton, or, 0.735 c. per ton
per m.le, rather more than our former estimate ; and as the back freight
yields a higher rate, the average rate per ton per rnile both-ways is 0.786,c.
It farther, appears, that the proportion of fieight from Detroit to Boston is to
the return freight as 6,517.05: 418.72 or as 100 : 6.42: so that if we take
10 tons as the ful load of a car, the average load both ways will be only
5.32 tons per car or 106.4 tons per full train of 20 cars. The average earn-:,
ingsof a full train engaged in this trade will therefore be 83.63ü cents per
mile . Now referring to the statement of the* cost of the Locomotive and
Cars Departments appended to Mr. Shanly's report (App. p. 101) it, appears,
that in'the saine half year, the cost of engines per train mile run was
28.922, and of twenty cars 21.740c. ; and the cost of maintenance of way per
engine train mile being 21.383, it follows, that the trains, which earned
83.630 c. per mile in this trade, cost in these three items alone 72.045 c., or
e6 per cent - rather more than the proportion of expenses of every
kind to receipts on the whole line. We think therefore that we are
fully justified in our opinion, that the through business is the least
remunerative part of the traffie of the Grand' Trunk ; and if we could
add to the three heads of expense already named the fair proportion which
it should bear of other expenses, some of which, as the ferry at Sarnia and
the American Agencies, arise almost altogether out of it, we believe thatit
would be found, that every ton of the much coveted through business is
carried at a positive loss.

Next to the trade of Detroit that between Toronte and Boston is the
most important, the two forming nearly two-thirds of :the whole Boston
business, and it is carried at a scarcely less loss, the expenses under the
three main heads being upon the same principle found to be very nearly 84
per cent on the receipts. Almost the only portion of the business which is
carried at remunerative rates appears to be that of Montreal, which is prin-
cipally composed of up freight, and yields an average rate of 1.725 c. per
iùile ; but it is insignificant in amount, being only $8,815 out of $129,725.

The reasons assigned for this apparently improvident arrangement are,
(Ques. 144) that Portland furnishes no buyers who contract for through
freight, whilst the applications from Boston are numerous ; and that a cer-



tain amount of up freight can be obtained from Boston, which is a.point of
the greatest importance. A to the latter reason, it-does not appear to us
that the returns exhibit any superiority of Boston in'thisrespect. -By'Mr.
Hardmàan's return already quoted, (Ques. 223) the up freight on thé whole
line was 51 per cent of the down freight, but the return freight from Boston
was only 18J per cent inamount, and 22per cengin value, for the half year
ending June 30th, and alnost the same proportion is maintained in the next
half year. On the other hand, the traffic return for the year -ending June
30 shews the freighit ontwards from Portland, which includes the Boston
businéss, to have" been 72,212 against 148,720 inwards, and Mr. Allan's
evidence (Que$. 169) proves that-the trade of that port during the past 'win-- -
ter would yield one-half as much return freight as was brought down. The
Boston market may now furnish anamount of business which the managers
are loath to resign,-but we cannot believe that-at the present rates it is
worth retaining. A similar business to Portland may be remunerative,
tvith proper care, and the want of it at that port is stated inMr. Shanly's
Report (Appendix p. 86) to be the great difficulty ~in the future propects
of theroad. Fully admitting this, we cannot conceive a more destructive
policy than that which passes over Portland, and carries the trade through
to Boston., If it be desired to foster a trade at Portland, it appears hardly
consistent, to carry it at the -same ratés to Boston. The larger market wil
always be preferred both by the buyer and the seller, the shipper and the ship-
owner, unless some adantagë is gained by going to the smaller. It is not
desired that the Grand Trunk should maké aiv sacrifice to favor Portland, but
merely that it should let it retain its natural advantage as the terminus of the
road, and should abstain from making a sacrifice to carry the freight beyond
it to Boston. The harbour is an excellent one, -and free from al charges,
and the accommodation for shipping, according to Mr. Allan's evidence
(Qu. 166-7), is even now good, and might easily be extended. Were the
trade allowed to take its natural course, we believe, and the experience of
this winter proves it, that a sufficient amount of shipping would frequent
that port to carry away all the freight, that the road could bring-down.
There would arise the further advantage from this course, that whereas
the westward freight at Boston has many competing lines to cayry it away,
and but a small portion falls to the share of the Grand Trunk, the Company
would take the whole of what arrived at Portland, and that port would
continue to maintain on an increased trade the same superiority, which
it now exhibits over Boston with respect to return freight. If it be argued,
that the other roads would, in this case, lower their rates, and drain away
ther business from Portland, we believe that it would be prudent in the
Company to abandon the contest, rather than to carry at a certain loss, and
to give greater attention to the already large local trafic, which we feel
convinced is susceptible of being much more extensively developed.

In connection with this subject we cannot refrain from quoting W
passage from tle able -report of the Railroad Commissioners of the State
of New York in 1855, which gives such an accurate outline of the history
and career ofthe Grand Trànk, that one can hardly believe it to be a mere
gëneral desïription, and not based upon the particular case.



"In the, natural anxiety to secure the construction of tie work,
estimates are presented underrating the cost and overrating the prospective
profits.

"These under-estimates require an earlier res6it to loans, and the first
bonds being exhausted before the completion of the, work, the issue of a
second series becomes nécessary, while the equipment is either left wholly
or in part to be obtained by a -floating debt, pledge of income, or some,
other financial chicanery.

"This eárly resort to debt, before enough has been expended to give
a good basis, of security,' involves a large discount, which is perhaps
doubled -with the second issue; when a floating debt becomes the onlyý
means of financial completion, the rapacity of the lender is the only limit
to the shave which must be paid. -

" Such a process sinks the value of the stock to its lowest ebb, and
-- tàe-- ontinued drains for the payment ofheavy interest keeps it there beyond

the hope o -reeOLer

MoMèvr-coxtraçts made w oIlyo-ii-partpýyablein stock or bonds,
greatly enhance the cost of the work.; -and the -contractorsarearely-able
to hold- such securities, and must hypothecate or dispose ~of them at a
ruinous discount, and the Company must pay increased -prikes to provide
for such losses.

"It is a common and most delusive error to suppose that Companies
can be advantageouAly supplied with money by mere financial operations;
those who have tried - it have found to their cost that it but defers trouble
to some period when it wil1iéetum upon them, loaded with a frightful
mass of discount and accumulated-interest, to swallow up all that has been
contributed in good faith by the Stockholders.

" To errors made in the first construction of -some -roads is added a
constant:increase of thecapital from year to year, until the point is reached
where- the profits on even a large business are insufficient to meet the
interestlof.its cost, and- sometimes even of its debts. This increase of cost
grows out of a departure fromn the objects -aimed -at in its original con-
struction, and a chase after the phantoms " through business," " western
connections ",and "tributary roads ;" while by the expenditure of further
sums for " more equipment," " larger'depots," " steamboat connections'
and " material aid " to connecting roads, an aggregate capital has accu-
mulated, the interest of which will impose a tax upon its local business,
inasmuch as for its through business it is compelled to maintain a
competition with rival lines, which can. and do perform it at a minimum
profit.

"A considerable portion of this increase of business is done at too
low rates to be profitable, while a large portion of the legitimate increase
would have been received without an effort on the part of the Managers.



"The Stockholders and the public are continually-informed of their
large receipts, of -thé- increase over ,those' of -former years, and of the
prospects of future business, all ôf which they -are led to believe can be
done without any corresponding incir-ease of expenses,. but yeàr by year
they find that with the realization of the full amount of anticipated business,
their net receipts' are not only not increasing, but that in the meantime-
their stock is being diluted, or their property loaded down with funded or
floating debts-; and also that 'the expenses of wdrking the road have
increased faster than the proportionate increase of business."

In spite of sueh warnings as these, the temptations of the apparently
inexhaustible business of the West, have proved too strong to be resisted,
and -the through traffie has been, and will-probablycontinue to be, eage-ly
sought for, and too often dearly purchased. It is not that it forms the main
business of any of the roads, for in all the local traffic exceeds it in amount.
It is not that it is the most remunerative, for the local traffic is universally
acknowledged to pay the best. This is clearly admitted by Mr. Shanly in
his report (Appendix. page 82,) yet the ipain argument in favor of the

- through business is, iliâfit~can be carried so mueh cheaper than the local-
the former at little more than the mere expense of moving it, whilst the
latter must bear all the cost of the stations along the'road. -That itean- Ie
carried profitably at a lower rate, there can be no doubt; but it is by no
means so clear that the propgrtion betweèn the rates bas, been hit, or
or that ï, of a cent per ton per mile from Detroit to Portland, can pay as
well as 1 , cent from Toronto to MontreOl. Besides this, it seems to be
forgotten that, if the local traffie entails charges peculiar to itself, the
through business bas also ils own expenses, from which the local is exempt..
The, formei- ýoffers itself spontaneously, the laiter lias to be sought after,
subsidized, and coaxed -into the line by an expensive machinery. We-
have endeavoured to set down some of the expenses which the strife for,
foreign business has entailed upon the Grand' Trunk during the past year.

-The Detroit and Port Huron roàd was nôt in any way wanted for
-the-trade of 'Canada,:but was merely acquired ag a feeder, from which
thé trade of the west was to flow into the Canadian roacL For this'branch
a rent has been paid, or rather incurred, of. ...... 169,321.71
- The expense of working it bas been. .... ;161,046.26

The receipts.ý......... ...... 85,672.87

-Loss in working.... .............. 75,373.39
Sarnia ferry........................ 14,631.39

- 90,004.78

Total cost of Detroit road p.. a ....... . 259,326.49
American Agencies . . . . 42,512.59,
Paid Boston Boats .................... 60,757.99

362,597.07

Asthe whole foreign tonnage forthe year ending June 30th was, according
to Mr. Hardman (Qu. 223) 93,686 tons, (that for the year ending December



S1'is not accessible), it appears that the Grand, Trunk expended- about
04.0 per ton to procure foreign traffie, which we hav n before thát,

'when they had got it, they carried at a loss.

This is evidently a vèryxough'estimate of the result of a year's grasp-
ing-at foreign trade. -It is unjust to the through business, inasmuch asthe
Detroit Line wš not built for one year's work, and will probably serve
hereafter as a more efficient ally, and it moreover omits all èonsideration -df
passengers. - But, on the other band, it takes-no account of other injuries
to'the best interests of the road, resulting from the.undue prominénce given
to the through business. Thus the -resources of the Company have been
weakened, and their ability to accommodate the local business bas been
impaired. An expensive station has been undertaken at Sarnia and the
onlyelevator on the Une has been bullt there, at which, if we are rightly
informed, two cargoes ofwheat have been transferred to the cars, whilst at
Montreal, the centre and key of the trade of Canada, the owners of wheat
have suffered, according to the evidehce of gentlemen in the trade, a depre-
ciation of 5 cents per bushel in consequence of the difficulty of unloading
it ; and whilst the Company itself, complaining of a want of, rolling stock,
has been obliged to convert its cars-into grain warehouses for days and-even
weeks, from the impossibilityof freeing them from their cargoes.

The loss which has -been, suffered by private individuals, and bythe
Province at large, during the past winter from the difficulty of getting their
produce to market, would be difficult to estimate, but must amount to a
very large sum. Ainongst the very few witnesses we have examined on
ihispoint, we.would éspecially refer to the evidence of Mr. Jas. Ydung(Qu.
96), Mr.,Esdaile-(Qu. 139), Mr. Heward.(Qu. 141), and Mr. Howland (Qu.
191, &c.) We aie far fron: attributing the whole of this to the Grand Trunk.
The unustial severity of thé winter, andthe abdlndanice of the harvest, which
crowded upon them whilst~ unprepared to meet-the demands of the public,
can hardly be chargedy gainst the Company 'We believe, as is stated to
us by the officers of the Company, that.when the.pressure came, a prefer-
ende was given to Canadian produce, and that the through business was
almost abandoned. But amongst othereàuses, which have been above alluded
to, and which will be referred-to lihreafter, of injudicious-arrangements on,
thoir part, we 'believe thatthe confusion and delays of this season may to
a very great extent be attribùted to this, that 'àll their attention had hitherto
been given to, and their main policy based upon, the attainment of a large
through business; to 'the neglect of the accommodation which might be
required of them for the trade at their own doors.

We have before said that this is no pew-suLbject of complaint on this
continent, andthat all the leadi-ng railways in théeUnited States areôharged
with the same neglect of their local business. But in the nature of their
local trade they differ very much from Canada., The country through
which they pass bas, in most cases, ceased to be a great grain-exporting
country, and their principal local business is either independent of the
produce of the farm, and therefore more evenly spread -over the year, or
it is a flour manufactuting business, and thetëfore as ý dependent jpn-
the western 'traffic for its-inaterials, as it is upo'thè lodaltraffic to séindi itW



Mnarket. But a larg'portion of Canadeis as inuch a producer of grain ââ
illinois'itselfrif the trade of -the West be ánôbjêetof-ambition, the Graïd
Trunk-has a-portion of it at every station ofWestern Canada. When the farr
produce at Chicago is seeking an outlet, so is that at Guelph, Toronto and
Port -Hope, with equal need for speedy traisit, and-with a better right to de-
inand it. If ever the popular cry, that the local business must be served first,
can be justified, it is on a road situated-as is the Grand Trunk Railway. We
repeat that we do not charge the Grand Trunkwith having neglected Cana-
dian interests this winter. We believe that the managers of the Company
have. done every. thing, which defective arrangements and insufficient ac-
eommodation enabled them to do, to serve the trade ; but we think that
there have been radical defects in the policy of the undertaking, which
have hampered their proceedings, and that, from an undue prominence
given to western through business, they have beenùrmable to effect for the
trade of Canada what under a wiser system might have been accomplished.

It may be asked-do we then recommend that the Grand Trunk
should retire from its position as one of the five great Railroads communi-
cating with the West, and' sink to a mere- local road for Canadian traffic.
This is by no means ourdesire. We believe, when a road- has practically
obtained a monopoly of that species of carrying trade, and has been
constructed partly at the expense of the Province, that the people who

--hive granted these privileges have a right to expect thattheir wants shaH
be considered first, especially 'when the ~rates charged to them are far
higher than .those -at which the more distant freight is carried, and that-it is---
not only the duty, but the true interest of the Company to make provision
for this. But we are likewise of opinion that, liad the Grand Trunk
pursued -a wise policy, it ïmight also have obtained a fair and retnunerative
share of the great traffic of ihe West.-

- For more tha~n one-half of its length the Grand Trunk runs parallelUto
the grandest water communication in the world. -This is a fact which
cannot be ignored, and upon which the prospèrity of Canada, and ofal
interests connected with it, mainly depends. 'As-long as the St. Lawrence
flows from the Western Lakes to the Ocean, at certain. seasons of the yearj'
and for bulky articles, of which the exports of America principally consist,
the water must continue to carry them at rates, which would be ruinous
to a Railroad. It is useless to fight against nature-we must accept il,
and endeavour to turn it to the best account. -Yet from the inception of
the Grand Trunk almost down to the preseït time, the policy bas:been to
rnn in competition with the water,-to regard it as an enemy rather than as
a most efficient ally. With the exception of Toronto, thére is not a point
from pne end of the road -to the other, where the object has not been, and
we believe avowedly, to -render communication' with the water difficult
and inconvenient-to run for more- than 300 miles, within a nile or two at
the most of the navigation, and yet to have no points where the two routes
come in contact, or can interchange traffic. A line of rails a mile from the
Lake shore 'forms no impediment to the produce of the 'ifnttrio'r, which
seeks a cheap-mode of transport, reaching the Lake ; but it effectually
prevents the Railroad from supplying the shipping, or from receiving from
it snch traffic, as the greater rapidity of the rail mny induce to prefer that

0 1
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mode of conveyance. Even at Montreal, thé principarcentre of Canadian
trade, where the Ocean -shipping comes in<irnmediate contact with two
lines of inland navigation, the; Railroa'd has placed itself in a position
where it cannot communidate witi any of the three. It sought to avoid
the water in th.hopsof-éeping every thing to itself, and the consequence
is, that edrili ng to the evidence of Mr. Heward, (Ques. 141,) wheat in
aaa't-Poiit St. Charles is worth 5 cents a bushel less, than the-same-

would have been on board a propellex in the Lachine canal, a
quarter a mile off ; and-as Mr.' Heward says, that the elevato- caun unloa'd
from the barges -per hour, what it wpuld. take -two days and a half to
unload frorrthe-cars, we arrive at this startling fact-that, in consequence
of the deficient accommodation and remote situation of the principal
station on tle road, wheat intended to be shipped at Montreal is as far
advanced, both as far as time and cost are conceined, when- lying at
Toronto, as it is when it has arrived at Point St. Charles-under these
circumstances it is ,a matter of small surpise, that the railroad is not able
to compete successfully with the water.

It is not only the water, and the facilities for trade that it affords,
which the Grand Trunk has avoided ; it sems 'isystematically to have
placed-itself beyond the reach of the business of almost every town whieh
it passes. On the whole length of the line from Sarnia to Montreal, it is
only at Guelph and Toronto, that the station is in proximity to the town.
Even at such an-important point as Detroit, the Junction is at temporary
sheds,'three miles west of the city, and we are informed by Mr. Hopper,
one of the conductors, that from the iíconvenience of the connection,,
passengers from' the west are -with difficulty -made to understand that
they should not go on Detroit, to which place they are booked. Whatever
may have -beeti the cause of , this-whether - the' desire of 'the con-
tractors to, obtain the station 'ground af less cost, or an expectation of
drawing the town around the station-it has exercised a most injurions
effect upon'the business of the road. - Mr; Shanly, in his evidence, (Ques.
88), speaks of the necessity for. erecting sheds, at s.everal stations; 's
from want of storage-rpom, the country pioduce is taken across the 'track
to adjoining-ports. This is a-necessary consequence of the location'of 'the
stations, and entails the expense 'upon the'Company of providing storage,
which, had'they been in cômmunication with the towns along the ròute,'

would have been to a great: extent supplied by individual enterprise, -or
was already in existence, if it had been made accessible'from the road.
It is-at Montreal that this evil is the inost conspicuous, where' it-has been
carefully estimated, that no less a sum than $100,000,has been expended
during the past season in cartåge alone, between the station ánd'the City ;
but-to -a minor extent it characte i*es the whole road. . If the Grand Trunk
is ever to realze the expectations of its promoters, it is an evil which muat
be remedied at, a heavy cost.

This attempt to isolate itself frora channels of trade already existing,
especially- from the -navigation, appears to us tobe the -radical defeet i
the policy ofùe Grand Trunk. In the interests of Canada and in its-own
inteests, which are inséparable from those of the Province, it,should have
laid itself ont to run in'connection with the water andnot, in opposition-to
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it. It should have, supplied the water with what the-water could carry
cheapest, and have .been ready to receive trom the navigatiqn what the
rail could carry most expèditiously.;~Frôif0 Sàrnia ,to Toronto, much
traffli fróm the west, especiallyin, pieserved meats, where speed is an
object, wouId have sought the~rail-perhaps .to go througb pe-harpWffòtare
the water or some-other channel, as chéapest, or as leading'nore directly
to its destiiation.- If it will pay thé Nozthern Railroad to take freight
frornLak&éHuron to Toronto by Côllingwood, it wouild pay to takeit vid
-Sarnia ; but the present discriminative rates are ,such as to act alrnost as
a prohibition. The rate on a barrel of flour from Sarnia to Toronto, 169
miles, is 35 cents, or rather more than 2 cents per ton per mile, whilst the
Company would take it through from Detroit Io Portland, 854 miles, or
even to Boston, for 70 cents, or at considerably less than 1 cent per ton
per mile.

From Toronto downwards the navigation would have the preference
during the summer for most of the freight ; but if there were easy coin-
munication with the Steamers, the passengers would give the preference
to the rail both ways between Toronto and Kingston, as well as upwards
from Montreal to Kingston. FromMontreal eastward, the rail woud carry
away what had been brought do"n before the close of the -navigation, or
what was intended for the Atlantic States, and would bring what was to
be shipped by the spring fléet. But here again the discriminative rates act
as an impediment. From Sarnia to Toronto the rate for flour, November
28,-was 35 cents per barrel, and to Montreal 75 cents ; from. Toronto to
Montreal 50 cents, and from: Montreal to Boston 60 cents.; whilst from
Sarnia and Toronto through to Boston the rates were respectively 115 cents
and 90. cents, and from Detroit to Boston 70 cents. The merchant at
Toronto or Montreal is' thus precluded by the difference in the rates from
making either of these points an entrepôt, and selecting the time and route
forsending his produice on to its ultimate destination.

'The evidence òf the Honorable Mr. Young, (Ques. 113;) shews how
large a proportion of the western produce.is destined for the consumption
of the Atlantic States, and how small a percentage findslits way;down the
Sf. Lawrence. The latter fact is in a great measure explained by th6
former. The St. Lawrence already affords great facilities for transport to
Europe, and théy aiebeing yearly iñcreased, butfor communicatiôn with the
Eastern States it has no advantages; Assuming Mr. Young's figures, that
five eights or 621 per cent., is for consumption in the Atlantic States,'of
which the St. Lawrence can hope at present to carry little, it does not appear
so small a.proportion, that the St. Lawrence. should take 7 of the remaining
371 per cent., being.nearly one- fifth of what is destined for exportàtion.
If it is ever to be expected that any considerable share of the stream can
be diverted through Canada,'it must be by improving the cgmmunication
with the non-producing States. -As a means ofaccess to the -Ocean, the
St. Lawrence affords facilities equal if not superior to any of the other -
routes ; but with the exception of the Grand Trunk Railway, there is
no direct conectio t¿betwee Canada and -the New England States.
Hereinlay thé strong ground of the Grand Trunk, if it had taken the full
advantage of' it. Mr. Young dwells -upon the merits -of the proposed
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Canghnawaga Cnann and whilst we- agree with him, that every thing,
which would tend'to make Montreal a great emporium, would ensure the
prosperity of the Grand Trunk, we believe that the St. Lawrence-as-it a
,gives the Company advantages, which it has never hitherto turned to
account. Thetrade of the Easter.States being the great desideratum,
the- Grand -Trunk.can never ~compete for,it by rail alone. It is only by
putting itself in communication With the, navigation, that, it càn hope. to
-carry the heavy produce of the west as cheap as its rivals.

This appears to us to be the key to the true policy of the Grand Trunk
to supply the water where the water can carry eheapest, and to receive from
it what the rail can, carry best-to look upon the interests of the great natural
-channel as identical with, and not as antagonistic to its own, and to help to
build'up a carrying trade through Canada, of which the road will get- its
full share. It is thus and thus alone that it can hope to compete with the
other avenues for the western trade--not by striving to carry it the whole
way at a loss,- but by taking advantage of the natural cheapness of part of
-the route, and carrying it the restof the way at a profit.

Hitherto we'have considered the rates on the Grand Trunk with a
view of shewiÎg, that a great part qf the business is carried at no remu-
nerative. price, if not at a positive loss. But, the inequality of the local
rates bas been a source ofvery great dissatisfaction in the Province, and
an impression prevails, that they have been designed to force the tradeinto
particular channels.' We do not think ibat; ýwithin the Province, there is,
any sufficient ground for this complaint, excepting in so far as they render
it:mpossible to ,run in connection with the navigation. We are no advo-
cates for a pro rata tariff, which must either anake the rates for long dis-
tances excessive, or those, for short ones ruinously low; besides which, the
competition, which exists'in particular localities, must necessarily affect
the rates at'which it may be worth while for the Companyto carry freight.
Nevertheless, there is an amount of inequality in the local rates, which it is
difficultto account for; It being admitted that the fixed charges for loading,
-unloading, &c., have to 'be -eovered by the rate;whether, the distance.-be
long or'short, and that these'are included in the rate for the first 100 miles,
there does not seem any sufficient reason why the additional samfor carryng
a second 100 miles should not represent the amount for which the mere-carry-
ing can be done, and'that there should be a similar addition for third 100
miles. Tlhis is, however, by 'no means-thé, principle adoptèd on-the
Grand Trunk. To shew the extieme inequalityawë give a tablé of -the
rates per 100 lbs., from Montreal westward, on 1st,, 2nd anç4 Srd class
goods, from the tariff published November 12, and-on flour from the grain
tariff of Nove-mber 28.

lst. 2nd. 3rd. Flour.

Rate for 1st 100 miles, west of Montreal, 24 19 15 13j
Additional rate for 2nd 100 miles.... ... Il 11 10 6

Do. Srd- do. ........ 13 8 5 4
Do. 4th do. ........ 16- 13 Il 10
Do. 5th , ;do. .... 16- 14 14 31



The reason why the rates, -on bulky articles are so. -much reduced -in
t11e third 100, is evident, as that is the part where the rail comes most
into competition with the water ; -but- it is* difficult tq understand upon
what principle the additional rates upu, every thing but flour increase as
you go westwaid'.

Another-question of considerable interest arises, viz:, whether the local
rates are not in some cases too high, and whether a larger revende would
-not be raised by reducing them.' If on the one hand the station expenses
of local business are high,, on the other the low rate of speed at which the
accommodation trains run reduces the costof them. ' It would be imposi-
ble to lay down -any general rule. On a road of such extent as the Grand
Trunk, where- the settlements are of various ages, and where there is so.
much difference in the habits of the people, a policy, which would be profit-
able in one section, might result in a loss in another.' Still this question of
developing the purely local business of the line is well worthy of the con-
sideration of the managers, and has not hitherto been suffliently attended
to. The Rivière du Loup line is a notable example of what may be done
in this way.~ By lowering the fares, and studying the convenience of-the
population, Messrs. Abbott and Freer (Qu. - 242) succeeded in raising the
receipts of this section, which- has absolutely nothing but local business
to depend onto a respeetable figure-veryfa in excess of the Detroit line,
with al ils through traffic. We entertain no doubt that a similar policy
woùld materially increase the receipts between Quebec and Richmond, 'and
probably on many other séctions. (Qu. 243,250.),-

-During the late discussions -which have arisen out of the financial
difficulties of the, Grand Trunk, there has been nothing that has been so
frequently urged. and dwelt upon, as the necessity for working the road on
" commercial principles." We .are not aware of any thing in, the history
or management of the- Company which has prevented this most desirable
result. Thé projectors.of the road in its present form, men thoroughly con-
versant with, railways, came out to this , country.to carry out .the schenie,
which had àlready beendeternmined upon, of a main line throughout the
Province, destined ultimately to be continued on to New. Brunswick and.
-Nova Scotia. They were aware that some paits of the line would have
a larger traffic thii others, but they accepted it as a whole, nay eagerly
sought after it That the road, which the- whole Province contributed to
aid, should run through the whole Province, was part of -the original- bar-
gain-the condition upon which the several Çoipanies, now united, were
incorporated-and this is the only legislive interference which there has
been from the commencement of the undertaking.until now,;èxcept when
the Company on its own application has been released - fron the respo 1-
bilities which it undertook.- Such conditions every Company, whic seeks
for exclusive privileges, must submit. to i, all countries- rincipal
difference in this.respect between: Railroads in England an on this con-
tineit. being, that thére it is influential proprietors whos ,upport rust be
conciliated, or their prejudices disarmed, whilst here-i is inßu]ential -sec-
Sti ns of country, whose interests must be studied. Fr the original scheme
of a main trunk line from one end of Canada tothe other, t he Province is,
responsible, but in, the carrying out of the' plan in detail there was no,
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xternal interference. If the contra Ts, either with a view to their own
profit, or from a mistaken policy, oided the navigation and every town
in Canada except T, ronto and elph, it was not through any pressure of
the'Legislature, or of any .C adian -interest. But if there has been no
interference by the Provine in-the location of the road, still less has there
been any in the manage ent. Practically the road has beei managed in
London by men of t bighest standing in the commercial world, and all
the managing dire ors and 'heads of departments, with the solitary. ex-
ception of Mr. anly, who found the Company organized and its.policy
established,- ve been selected and sent out by them. (Qu. 227-9) If the
building- business of the road have not been conducted on ", commer-
cial prg ciples" it -has cértainly not' been from any interference of the'
Leg* ature or of the- government. That the whole policy of the Company
u o the present time been a mistaken one w have already expressed our

pinion, and we feel convinced that until il is abandoned, there wil be
fittle hope of commercial success for the enterprise; but we feel bound to
say that that policy has not originated in Canada.

The preference given to through over local traffic, -both in the rates
charged and inthe accomodation afforded, and the isolation of the rodd
from the natural chaniels and centres of trade have- been fatal defects, but,
the minor traffic arrangenents have been scarcely less disastrous. There
can be but one opinion-as to the impolicy of the agreement with the Great
Western, even if it be not in direct contravention of the Railway Clauses
Consolidation Act, which prohibits the granting of exclusive privileges. to,
any persons or class of persons. The agreement gives the -Great Western
a share of the traffic- in w«hich they do not competeý and does not give the
Grand Trunk a share of the traffic going to Suspension Bridge in which
they do compete. The return of. traffic subject to division, (App. XIII}
shews that up to December 31, the Grand' Trunk had received for freight
and'passengers $250,306 .01 and, the -Great Western $208,760.23 ; yet,
though earning. the larger amount,' the Grand Trunk, after deductinc 35
per cent. for working expenses, was to give the Greet Western 3-5 ofthe.
balance, and after the same deduction the Gréat Western was only to
give the Grand -Trunk 2-5 of its earnings. The amount payable 'to the
Great Western on' the balance was therefore Š48;$46.18; but -this> :by
no means represents -the whole loss. The working expenses' of the
Grand Trunk bave been shown' to be 85 and not 35 pe- cent., .o that the
net profit upon this part of' the Grand Trunk's trade, about one fourteenth.
of the whole; was only $37,545.90, and they not- only agreed to pay al
that tO. tie Great Western, bût also $5800 more out of their scanty éarn]ngs
onthe rest of their route. But it is hot'only-inwhat they had earned, and
have thus given away, that the impolicy of the, contract consists;, we must
also take into -consideration, what is not so easily estimated, the trade from
which they debarred themselves by excluding themselves from interchang-
ing traffic with the Buffalo and Lake Huron road, and through it from a
connection with Buffalo. Upon this subject we would refer to the evidence-
of Mr. Pennington, the Goods' Manager of the Company (Question 175), and
we might easily have multiplied such opinions, had not the universal con-
viction of every persons acquainted with the subject, and the general im-
pression that the contract is not binding, rendered it unnecessary further to
encumber the evidence.
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The contract with the Lake Ontario Une of Steamers bas been alnfost
as great a loss. For the first time in the history of the Grand Trunk it has
placed itself on friendly terms with the lake, craft' though Mr ýShanly ai-
pears'still so far carried- away by old traditions, as to be half réconciled to

-the loss which he- shares, by the'consideration'that the season's, business
proves, that steamers can not make head against the railway. Theprin-
ciple of friendly interchange was a,.sound one, but the method of-carrying
it out was unfortunate ; it might'have been, obtained without a partnership,
and the .experience of all railroads, we believe, which have run steamers
in connection with their road, hasproved, that it'is unwise to depart from
their ownpeculiar line'of business. The loss in the season'swork has been
$70,709.62 (App. XII p. 75,) -of which the Grand Trunk bas to bear half.,
even if there be not further calls upon·it (Ques. 111, 112). Mr. Shanly
in his Report (App. XIV, p. 84,) argües that this loss'is more than compen-
sate4 by the inerease of receipts from passexigers; but in this-conclusion
we cannot agree. The increase of receipts in'1860 over 1859, from pa.-
sengers on the Central Division was as $565,743 to e507,466,'or about 11¾
per cent. ; whilst the increase on the whole 'line which was open in both
years was 12î per cent., and if 'the loss by the steamers be deducted, the
increase will-only be 4 per cent.,on-the Central Division, against 181 per
cent. in the Eastern and 91 per cent. on the Atlantic Divisions.

The lease of the Detroitine appears to us thèmost improvident agree-
ment, which the Grand Trunk las hitherto made with other Companies.
We omit here all consideration, of the question of through traffic, and of the
sacrifices «which must be made to obtain it. We have alreadystated our
opinion upon that point at considerable length ; but admitting that it was
necessary for the interests of the road to have a connection under its own-
control with such an important point as Detroit, the price which bas been?
paid for it appears to us out of all proportion to its actual value. The road2

is something less than 60 miles long, over a country where the construction.
is easier than over any part ofthis line,, except perhaps the'first 40 miles
.from Montreal eastward. It was handed overto the Company little more
than a year ago, without rolling stock, at a capital value equal to'£7500 stg.
per. mile, and, the. Company bas since spent upon it, exclusive of rolling
stock, $39,546.03. It is therefore, although the esiest-of êonstruction, the
dearest portion of the whole line. But great as the capital price of the road
is, the Grand Trunk bas to pay for it in the shape of a rent at '8 per:cent.
on that capital. We speak on this subject with some hesitation, as we
do not in fact know what the present bargain-is. Atfdirst it appears : to
have. been that the Grand Trunk should work it,,and pay the Detroit Com-
pany one half of the-gross earnings-a certain loss, as the workingexpenses
have always exceeded 50 per cent. This arrangement however was soon
superseded by another, by which -the Grand Trunk-was to stock and work
it, and pay 8 per cent -on the:share and ;debenture capital stated rat
£450,000 sterling. This'agreement we give in the Appendix (Il, p9), as,
furnished to us in December by the Company, but we are informed that
there is a subsequent agreement whichwe have not been able to procure,
and that negotiations are still, pending. The whole question indeed ap-
pears to lie in the haüds of the London Board, and of Mr. 'Blackwell, the-

4



President of one road, and Vice-President, of the other. The Direction ot
these two Companies is practically the saine, it is the Sharehôlders only that
are different. -

The total loss by the Detroit:road during the yeai 1860, we have beforé
alluded to. <It is $259,326 or 8 per cent upon the gross earningsof the'
rést of the inue, which only shews a net'profit of l6' per cent, out of' which
to bear .its own. charges -for rents and interest on capital. Mr. Shanly's
special report upon the line, which , will, be found with Appendix (p. 104
et seq); is well worth perusal. It shows' conclusively that the line never can,
pay' expenses, and candidly admits thatîit can only be made to appear to
do so by merging its receipts and expenditure, in those of the rest of the

'road. - We would especially call attentibn to his 'allusion to the French
settlers- along the lizie, whose sedentary habits, he says, render the local
traffic- of this section as unproductive, as that to Rivière du Loup; but we
would at the~ saine time point ont that the receipts on the latter section
(Appendix VIII, p. 44), were raised by Messrs. Abbott& Freer on the
average of Il months, although only partially -opened during -half the
time, and having necessarily no through, traffic,, to $33 per mile per week;
and after it was all opened to '$43; 'whilst their' copatriots in the West,
including the much coveted through traffie of the Western States, only
yielded for the year ending December 31, ;28 per mile, per week. The
contrast between the two extreme sections of the road is instructive---the one
is complained of as forced upon the company, and opposed to all " commer-
cial principles;" the other is sought after as essential to their commercial
Plic. and is called by Mr. Shanly "a necessity which they could not
possibly have avoided."

The bargain with the St. Lawrence Dock Company is another instance
of the unuccessful diplomacy of the Managerz. ofthe Grand Trrunk. Here
again there werc no Canadian intercsts involved, as the chier promoters of
that undertaking are British Capitalisis, who have already a deep stake
in the Grand Trunk, and an influential voice in ils management. It is
not easy jo see vhat the object was in subsidizing another Company to
erect a wLgrf, when the Grand Trunk had ground of ils own. But what-
-everthe-anticipated advantage may Shave beer%, it has not been realized.
The Grand Trunk lias paid $123,000 Io the Dock Company, but if bas not
acquircd i ie wharf for which this vas the consideration (Qu. 7).

The egntracts witi t e Toronto Rolling Mill and Mr. Pomeroy's oil
manufacory have been brouglt promineñtly forward, especially by the
Auditors, as instances of mismanagement. With respect to the latter, from
the evidence of Mr. Workman (Qu. 122;-24), and of Mr. Thorburn (Qu.
177,-9), we are disposed to believe that there lias been much laxity in the
manner of purehasing the oil, and thai the cost bas been higher than a
similar article could have been procured for elsewhere.

Withi respect to the contract with the Toronto Rolling Mills, we do not
agree vitl the accusation brouglit against the Company, that the agreement
has been an imprudent one, and has entailed an unnecessary expense for
this most important article of consumption. Tie Auditors base their opi-
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nion upon the assumption that the owners of the Rolling ills may by the-
contract supply new rails attheir option, instead"of rerolled rails, and that,
deducting the value of the old rails, new rails may bq parchased at a much
less price than that paid: for rerolling., (Vide App.~p. 112 and Ques. 127.)
As far a.s -the proprietors of the Rolling Mills are concerned, the whole
argument rests upon a misreading of the contract. (App. XX, p. 133.)
It only providesforithe re-manufacturingaccôrding to a process specified,
and for delivering rerolled rails equal in weight to the old rails furnished.
Should the price of iron he such as to induce the Ràilway Corpany to
purchase new, instead of rerolling old, rails, there appears to be nothing in
the contract to prevent it, but no such option rests with the Rolling Mills
Company. 'The saving whichrmight be effected by using new instead of
rerolled rails is variously stated by Mr. Workman - in his, report, at from-
$5 to $9 per ton, and'in.his evidence at about-$18. Without attempting to
verify the correctness of the prices of new and old iron as quoted,by him,'
we may remaxk, that Thomas rassey and Cd., who have the contracffor
relaying the Northern Railway,\ get their rails rerolled, at the Toronto Mills
on the same terms as the Grand Trunk, which would hardly be done by
contractois of sucfr experience, were the price a-,ruinous one.- We have
enquired as to-the prices at which rerollingis done elsewhere. At Boston
and Troy the -rate -is $25, at Clevelard $24 per ton ; but at these esta-
blishments the rails are not subjected to the process of hammering,,which
materially improves the quality of the-iron. The fact is that the iron ori-
ginally laid down over a large portion of the Grand Trunk is of a very
inferior quality, and in order to turn oui a good rail it must, before rolling,
not only be subjected 1o repeated hammering, entailing both cost and waste,
but the Rolling Mill Co., laces eacli rail vit1h suffiicent new iron of a supe.
rior qualily to miake up lhe veight delivered to 1hem, (Ques 91, 94.)
We do not say that the original inferiority of the iron can be altogether
remedied by this process, but there is no doubt that it is most materially
improved, and that if subjected to mere re-rolling it would expose the
Company to loss, which a trifling saving in the re-manufacturing would
by no means compensate. There are few causes of accident on a railroad
which are more to be dreaded than the breakage of rails, which,
almost invariably throws off sorne of the cars, causing much detention
and dairiage to property, besides the risk of life. During the two last
winters, on the Central Division- alone, there have been about 800 rails
broken eaci winter (Qu. 197-8), and between the 1st of January and the
4th of April 80 cars have been thrown off and damaged, and 20 trains
interrupted. (Qu. ) This we presume to refer to lhe more important
accidents only, as Mr. Shanly, in answer to Question 107, says " The des-
truction of property and the interruption of trains, owing to the breakage of
rails, are very great and of frequent occurrence. In fact I may say that no
day passes iow (in March) without some cars being disabled or some train
stopped fron this cause ; and that no accident has occurred to passenger
trains, or that no life has been lost in any of the many accidents happening
to freight trains, may be looked upon as purely providential. Besides the
large additions to working expenses by the destruction of the Company's
engines and cars owing to the dangerous condition of the rails, large sums
will have .to bc paid for daniages to freight incurred from like cause. On
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the central division alone, considerably upwards of twý miles of rails have
b oken like glaa this w eiter2 Mr. Cooke states that soine of the rails
have broken in 12 pieces. We have seen it stated in the late discussions
upon the Grand Trunk, that the severity of the climate renders, fle -duratioun
of the rails very short---even 5 or 6 years have been nameç. The severe
frosts, and still.more the rapid alternations of ternperature as spring
approaches, are undoubtedly very'trying to the rails, bût if the iron be of a
good quality, there need be no such wholesale destruction as lias takeni place
on somcparts of -the Grand Trunk. The Montreal and Champlain Rail-
road was laid in 1852 with English rails of 561b, (Qu. 132). It is thus
older than the Grand Trunk, and though it lias not as heavy a traffic, the
engines, wlich generally do the damage, wéigh as muçh ; yet during the
past winter only five rails have broken in 44 miles;wlilst upwards of
300 have broken on the Grand Trunk between Montreal and Cornwall, 68
miles. This'state of the track is one of the most serious features'in the present
condition of the Cornpany, and à few dollars additional in the price of
re-rolling is as nothing to the importance of obtaining a good article. We
believe that the rails as re-manufactured at Toronto merit that designation.
The quality of the rerolled rail, a.ccording to the evidence of Messrs.
Cooke and Stark, Engincers on the Central and Eastern Divisions, (Ques.
201, 202, 215) is not only superior to the old rail, but 1o the later impor-
tations from England. This is proved, not only by the recorded opinion
of those gentlemen, but by the fact that, on 32 miles of rerolled rails in
those two divisions, only one rail bas broken during the past vinter.
That this is not solely owing .o the rails being new, is shewn by the
breakage in the saine time of 13 new English rails of the same pattern and.
of the saine age, on about 22 miles laid with them

A general layishncss of expenditure is'one of the faults, which are
charged against the manageaient of the Company, a charge not altogether
devoid of fouandation. We believe tIha in ail undertakings which involve
a large expenditure, this is an error whieh is apt to prevail. The constant
dealing-vitlh large suris begets a tendency in all parties concerned to
undervalue sriall economies, and to imagine tlat a few dollars in this or
that item will not be felt, amongst the millions involved in the Company's
transaclions. Tie very iature of the subject renders il, impossible for us to
deal Vith it otherwise than in general terms ; but it'is an important point
for the consideration of'the ollicersof the Company, fora multitude of small
leaks may as elleetually sini the ship, as a large one which more readily
attracis attention. We will however point ont a few of the minor instances
of lavishness, or defective management, which have struck us during
our investigation, or which have been prominently brouglit befre the
public.

The hoiel at Sarnia, appears to us a notable example of extravagance.
,At this rernole point a large station lias been erecied, a part of which lias
been expensively furnished, and is ealled in the accounts an liotel, but it is
tnot inended, except hie refreshmnent rooms, for the acconodation of the
travelling public, but for the superior officers of the.Company who may
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occasionally be called there. (Ques. 184, 185). The cost of this establishment
in the year 1860 was'

For-wages ...... .... ........ 1223
" Furniture, &c.. '5,47 66

Wines, 5,693 34"Wines, &c...............5684

Total .......... 12,203 37

Against which the receipts were only $2,613 73.

The system of running 'special trains f6r the convenience of the
officers of the Company appears to us to be carried to an excesg.- The
mileage of special trains is given by Mr. Shanly (Qu. 43, 45) but if is
not clearly edistinguished how much is of the nature in question.

The-number of free passes bas been prominently brought forward by
Mr., Chapman,. but we do not think that in this respet the Company is
open to censure. According to the invariable practice of railroads on this
continent, the higher officers of other roads are furnished with* season
passes, and' other officials, upô application Çfom their principals, with trip
passes. But excluding these and the Company's own servants, the number
of persons vho travel free is reduced within veiy small limits. The
average number 'of trip passes according to the returns made to us is 19
per month, and many of these are persons closely connected with the road.
Of the season passes, the officers of the Post Office and Customs Depart-
ments, both in- Canada and, the -Jnited States have 46 (the cars. bejng
treated as -bonded wareliouses),; òther Govemment officials,. including
'Railway Inspectors, have 10. e The names -of the remaining.23 are given
in the evidence, (Qi. 14) all of whom, with four exceptions, are iùtimately
connected with the Company.

The method of purcbasing and accounting for the stores is a most
important;onsideration, as no' less a sun .than $992,000 was expended
throughbat' Department, during the past year. Upon this subject we
would refer to the evidence of Mr. -Thorburn, the present head of that de-
partment, (Qu. 58, 76), and to -that of Mr. Workman, the Company's*Au-
ditor, (Qu. 119, 121). It is very clear that most inexcusable laxity rnust
have prevailed in this department in the earlier years of the railroad, but
there lias been a great improvement latterly. The whole subject, however,
of the purchase and issue of stores will require the careful consideration of
the managers.

Mr. Workman (Qu. 126) bas stated his opinion generally that the staff
might be reduced, and a sornewhat similar impression has been left upon
our own minds, but it would require us to be much more conversant with
the'details of the work than we can pretend to be to entitle us to offer any
positive opinion. We would only allude to two points in connection with this
subject, viz.: the loss of time ofthe employés at Pointe St. Charles, mentioned
by Mr.' Young in his evidence (Qu. 118); and the serions increase of work in
the Traffic Auditor's and Accountant's branches occasioned by the present



method of distinguishing the different sections of the road in the ,returns:
The laws of the- States, throug \rhich they pass, require that the retuiris
of the'Atlantic and Detroit sections should be kept distinct, and it may be
interesting to -have a record- of the business on other divisions ; but the
results, as we have - before -stated, are very imperfect, and the attempt to
keep them separate entails immense labour.- Every passenger and every
ton of goods, which-goes over parts of two divisions, has to e divided pro
rata to the nileage passed over, and-similarly with the exp ses. We
believe that much important statistieal'information could be obt ~~*with-
far less complicated arrangements. The freight and passengers inw
and outwards at each- station are given, and whether the 'movement was
eastward or westward might easily be added. - The receipts from the
business at each station could be similarly given. This would' sbew the
proportion of earnings by anysection of the road, whilst the present method
only shews the earnings on the section., We belieye that the former isthe
more important information, and could be obtained with far less labour.
Again the movement to and, from important centres, with the leading
stations et least, would be very valuable information. The return which
-was made to us of4hè Boston'business is a specirgen of this, and it would
be highly interesting to have similar returns for Portland, Montreal, Toronto;
and perhaps some otlier points, where other channels intersect with the,
GrandTrunk. None of these require the-divisions. of the road to be kept
distinct, and we believe -the information given respecting the several
divisions, partiéularly the disti etion- into through and local, to be-com-
paratively unimpòrtant.

In connection with the office business at Montreal we rnay mention
another point relating to, the ,accounts of the Company, which 'bas
struck usas- very inconvenient. The' main expenditure óf the Company
goes through àn account called " Disbursement Account" which has its
own separate cash. But besides this,'most of the chief officers -have'a
disbursement account. There is Secretary's Drawing Accoùnt No. 1, and
Sèdretary's Drawing Account No. 2, and Managing Directors- Drawing
Account, and T. E. Blackwell's account, and many others. Al sorts of
miscellaneous expenditure pass tWriugh some-of these accounts. In Mr.
Blackwell's account maykbe found, with his-own travellingexpenses, furni-
ture for offices; bonus to Pomeroy $7,000, ($2;000 of-which was -in excess
of the contract, and bas, we understand, been since re-paid), (Qu. 238),
together with payments for the telegraph on the Detroit line before it came
into the Company's hands, and on account-of a wood contract at Cobourg.
Great confusion arises frorm this system, and we could point to several
consecutive folios of the Journal, occupied with nothing but correcting
errors of entries, made by crediting expenditure to one of these drawing
accounts when it sbould have been credited to another. As these minor
accounts are only rendered periodically, sometimes at very long intervals,
great liability to error ensues. One of the Secretary's Drawing Acebunts
has had $24,000 at its debit unaltered for three years, but we a·re informed
that*it is soon to be closed, (Qu.' 186).

To return to the question of the cost of the staff-Although some
saving may probably be'made in this respect, we do not think that it is in



the number or cost ofthe employés, or in the excess of expenditure generally,
that the- embarrassments of the Company^ have ôriginated, but rather in
thedeficieiey of revenue arising from their'mistakenpolicy and the inper-
fection of their ,accommodation and organizàtioi. We have compared the
expençliture-with:that of -the New York C'entral,-and ïe-do not find that,
taking âlLthings into consideration, it is in excess of that road, but rather the
contrary. The anrual expenditure of the -Grand. Trunk on salaries and-
wages, according to the statements given in App. XXII, (p. 137), would-be
$1$30o,185-; on the New York Central for the year ending September ;30,it
appears-to have been $1;947,863. If we compare the two roads'in the points
which principally affect the labour employed, we find that they had almost
exactly the same number ofengines and ears; the length of road'to maintain,
even- including the double track on the New York entral, is greater on the-
Grand Trunk; and the porportion of tonnage moved to wages paid is almost
the-éame on both.' If we compare the wages with the whole expenditure, on
the New York Ceitral. it lwas 45 per cent, on the Grand Trunk 46 per cent.
We conclude therefore, taking the' New York Central as a guide, that no
great saving can be affected in the numberor cost -of employés on the, Grand
Trunk. It may- be interesting to compare-these two roads-in other respects,
both'as to their receipts and "their expenditure. The latter is not given
under the same heads; but as we-have' thedetails of the several items, ve
can make a very close comparison, and we have prepared the following
table, which points out some instrictive resuits.

EXPENSES. -

N. Y. Central.

Mintenance of track and buildings.. . $1399301 98
Repairs of rolling stock........ .803904 69
Runnning and Working expenses...... .1685168 72
-General expenses.. ............. 390465 52

Total expenses...... $4278840 91

RECEIPTS.

From Passengers.... .......

FromFreight;... . .........
Miscellaneous .............

Total Receipts..

$2569265
4095933
292042

Grand Trunk.
$ 790134 68

611192 66
1151454 217
253801 62

$2806583 17

$1219758-89
1949227 92'

180671 -37

.$6957341 01 $8349658 18

PASSEN.GERS AND FREIGHT.

N. Y.:Central Grand Trunk.

Passenger....u... . ..... 22611i6 739498
Freight in tons................ 1028183 686625

We have no returns from the Grand Trunk of the mileage of the pas-
sengers and freight during the year, whidh would be necessary ini order to



institute a strict comparison, but taking the number of tons moved as a test
of the working expenses, the repairs of rolling stock and general expenses
bear nearly the same proportion to the tonnage on both roads, the repairsof
rolling stock being rather in excess on the Grand Trunk. The passengers
however on the New York central are nearly thrée fold those on the Grand
Trunk. The most renmarkable difference is in the maintenance of track.
and buildings, where the expense is not much more than half on the Grand
Trunk, although the road ,is so much longer. , The difference-in the traffie
Swill not account for this ; we can only attribute it to what we have before
remarked, that so far from any ofthe expense of renewals being justly char-
geable to capital, the ful weight of the répairs of track, have not yet been
reached. The cost of iron alone on the New York Central was $452,201,
whilst the sam -item including ties, was only $272,340 on the longer road.

It is in the receipts, mucih more than in the expenditure, that the differ-
ence in the two ioads lies. 'In passenger traffic the Grand Trunk never
can hope to equal the New York road, but in the freight, which forns the
main item both of receipts and expenses, the contrast is very striking.
The average receipt on cach ton of freight darried by the New York
Central was $3 .98 or 0.737 cents per mile of road, whilst on the Grand
Trunk it was $2.84 or 0.292 cents. We are aware that such a com-
parison must necessarily, be a very loose one, as it does not take into-
açeount the distances over which thé freight was carried in each case,
-but as the New- Yorklocal freight is about î of the whole, we believe that
on the average the bulk of the freight was carried a long distances on the
Grand Trunk as on the Central. The comparison trengthezis the conclu-

or to which, we had arrived before-that it is not so much any excess
of expènditure, or any deficiency of rémunerative traffic offering, as the
low rates at which'the through freight is carried, which gauses"the gross
receipts to bear such an unfavorable proportion to the expenses of the
?Oad.

In' connection with this subject we ,must call attention to the fact
which hàs -been brought under our notice by the evidence of Mr. Young
(Qu. 117) and Mr. Esdaile (Ques. 138), that fron the want- of proper
facilities for weighing at the several stations, fully 10 per cent of the grain,
in bulk is carried free on, the Grand Trunk. We believe that, with the
exception -of Sarnia, there is no-Station on the road where any provision
is made for weighing wheat, and a car load is therefore estimated at 350
bushels, whilst it frequen'tly holds 400,- or even 415 bushels. As a large'
portion of the down freight-to Montreal has been grain in bulk, the loss to
the Company on- this. article alone, inust during the past season, have
amounted to a very considerable sum.

There is one other point affecting the receipts of the road, which has,
been frequentlydwelt upon, viz. : the amount.paidbyi Goverment for mail'
service ; and it has been urged that the Company is n this respect very
much underpaid, and that an''increaqéd postal 5ubsidy, or a present
advance based upon it, 'may be madé a rheans of meeting¿to some extent,
its immediate financial difficulties. We do not propose:tooffer-an opinion
as to the sumn which the Province may be fairly. called upon to pay for
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the postal conveniences afforded; but we' submit some facté connectee
,with the subject, which may aid the Government in coming to a decisiôn.

When the road was first opened, the Government applied to the Com-
pany to state the rates at which they were prepared to carry the mails,
and the following resolution was passed by the Directors, August 17,1853:

"Resqlved-That the Postmaster General be informed that the Com-
pany is willing to convey the mails by all the- ordinary trains rainning on
the, Railway, at the rate of £27 10s. ($110) per mile per aninum, including
in this charge the conveyance. of a Conductor sent in charge of the mails.
(Quest. 15.)

No definite bargain, however, seems to have been made,- and from
that time until September, 1858, the question remained in abeyance, the
Government paying not only the Grand Tmunk, but all the other roads,
ihat they thought reasonable, and the Railway accepting- 'the money as
payment on account. In September, 1858, howèver, an Order in Council
was. passed, the substance of which is, that the Railroad Companies
should be paid, not a certain sum per mile over the whole road, whatever
trains were mn with mails, but $30-permile-for all day trains carrying a
-mail, and $40 for night tràinS. In the early part of the present year, the
subject again came before Government, and the Grand "Trunk and Great-
Western (the only dissenting roads), were paid at the rate of their original
offer, (viz:'Grand Trunk, $110, and Great Western, $100,) unti the date of
the Order in Council of 458, but since that date the payments are made
upon the scale therein lai4 down. Besides these rates,. whic'h include
ordinary-trains only, the Company charges for special trains, when they arn
required to suit the hours of the Ocean Steamers, at a rate varying
according to circumstances, from 30 cents to $2 per mile run. These
charges have never been disputed by the Post Office. The United States
Governmert pays the Grand Trunk on the, Atlantic District, $100, and on
thetDètroit, $43 per mile.

These are the main facts with regard to the Grand Trunk, but we
have made enquiry as to the practice in this respect in the neighbQuring
Union, and we flnd it very various. We have before-instituted.com-
parisons with the New York Central on other points -and we submit a
statement of their àrrangements for -carrying the -inails. Fhe New
York Central, as at present constituted, consists. ot several different
roads, which were amalgamated in'1853, most of which had special
contracts before the amalgamation with, thé United States Government,
under which the mails still continue to be carried. The rates vary very.
mucb. On the direct line between -Buffalo and Albany, $200 per mile
per annum; Syracuse and Rochester (old road), $100; Troy and Shenec-
tady, $75,; Niagara Falls and Rochester, $150; Buffalo and Lewiston,
$50. The average rae of the whole amount received in the year ending
September, 1860, was $172.24 per mile. The. contracts require the Com-
pany to run one train both ways on all week days, with the Post Office
cars attached, stopping at all stations, and also to carry mail bags, if
required, upon ali express passenger trains.
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The. principal difference, between the facilities afforded by the New
York Central and the Grand Trunk are, that their doùtract obliges them to
deliver the mails at the Post Offices at the terminal stations and at all way
'offices not morë than a qnarter of a mile from thé railway, whilst in Canada
the Post Office receives the Mails ,on the platform, and that, on
the former there are a greater number of trains carrying mails; but-it rust
be observed tlat the Company. is in no way 6ound -to mn more than the
single mail train with Post Office car attached, but only to éarry bàgs on
such other trains as may suit -their own convenience. Their Post Office
cars also,_ are altogether.devoted to the Post Office, whilst in ours only one-
third is so partitioned off, the remainder -being occupied by the express and
baggage.

We have, also obtained from Mr. Griffin, the Deputý Postmaster
General, a comparative -statement-of several American -roads; shewing
the accommodation afforded, the number of trains run with mails, the
amount of sudsidy per mile of road and the whole amount divided as,
with us per mile- run.

Accomoda-' Subsidy Subsidy
R O A D. tion. No. of Trains per mile of per mile

Road. rtun.

New Yorkand Albany.: . Whole Car.. 3 daily ahd 1 extra
per week.. . 22500 00

New York and Dunkirk (Erie). Do. .. Do. . 0.'. 00 U 2233
Albany and Buffalo ......... Do. .. 4 daily and 1 week-

ly.... ..... 000 1666
Ogdensburg and Rouse's Pt .. ; Car..... 2 daily...........81 51 405
Rome and Cape Vincent...... Do. .. Do. ... 8586 42 93
New York and-Philadelphia... Whole Car.. 3 daily and 1 week-

o ly.. .......... 1500 250<

Mr. Griffun also informs us that the maximum rate in Pngland-is equal
$265 per mile, but the service is very different0 for the 0 trains receiving

thsremuneration aie devote 'd ý,exélusively -to the mails, ,carrying'iio pas-,
sengers, aud theyru at an extra speed.

FUTURE PROSPECTS 0 F TU~E GRAND TRU2K RAILWAY.

We -have already stated very fülly our opinion as to the truc policy,
,which should, govenwthàetràffic arrangements of the Company, and we
believe that there is no reason why an amozunt of business should not be
secured, whichat remuneative rates, wo d yield a faim Revenue as com-
pared with other roads on s continent. Buto put tbe road into, aposi-
tion to enable, it t be worked successflly, itiscertain that a consdeiblv
expenditure of Capital will be absolutely neessa. Wr feel h-
discouraging such an opinion must appear-that at the moment when ede
Company. has been unable Io meet the interest upon its existing capitalea

all should be made for fukther expenditure; but i is our dut to state be
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c9nvictiqn to which we have-deliberately arrived. At present the road
yiélds nothing, or next to notiing, and if it is to be in a-position to maké -
any return upon the capital expended, it can only be by'remedying the
existing defects, which requires a further outlay,

(1.) The condition of the track is a senious consideration. The anneces-
sarily heavy curves and grades, on a partof the Central Division, are an evil
which, at present at least, We cannot hope to-see remedied. But the etate
of the rails- themselves, on that and the Eastern Division, requires prompt.
attention.- Mr. Trembicki, in his answer to Question"78, says that he anti-
cipates~noó further expenditure on this account, than what will be chargeable
to1 ordinary maintenance of way. - If his meaning is, 'that the. renewal of
rails shôould be properly charged under this head, we agree with him; -but
if he - intends it to be understood, that the renewals for the next few years
will bear anycomparison with the amounts hitherfo charged to mainten-
ance of way, his own evidence and that of other engineers leads us to a
very different conclusion. In the present position of the Companyit is
immaterial under what headit is charged, but we feel bound to expiess
qur opinion that the safety of the public, and the interests of the Road fdelf,
reqmre that provision should be ra~ade for relaying the greatest part o the
Central and Eastern Divisions -as rapidly as circumstnces will admit of it.

.(2.) Additional- siding is very ;much wanted for the cónvenient
handling of the rolling stock. M. Shanly-(Qti. 36) estimates it at $50,000,
a surn trifling in comparison with the difficulties and losses which bave
occurred from the want of it.

(S.) Storage room at many of the way stations is muchb required (Qu.
-7). -It is to be hoped that private enterprisé will gradually rernedy the
inconvenience arising from the inconvenient distance of the stations from
most of the towns on the route ; but it is clear to us tbat the Company itself
must assist in supplying the deficiency, and we shôuld think Mr.,Shanly's
estimate of $46,000 rather under than over the amount whichould pro-
fitably be expenided under this head.

(4.) The greatest defect of the line is the demote -and- inaccessible
situation of the station at Montreal. This mist be remedied at-any-post,-
and the sum narned by Mr. Shanly. (Ques. 37) $200,000, is probably not in
excess of the expenditure which would be necessary, if the Company itself
bas to undertake the work. There is some\ hope however, that the public
spirit of Montreal may relieve the Company from the necessity of providing
so large an amount., We do not now, speak, of the scbeme for a dock at
Point St. Charles, which is briefly sketched by Mr. Young (Ques. 114). If
it is ever carried out, and there appear to be no insurmontable difficulties,
it will be a- truly noble underiaking, and will not only give to Montreal
commercial facilities which few cities possess, but vill place the Grand
Trunk in a position for communicating with the shipping, such as no other
Railroad on this continent, or we believe -in the world, bas been able to
establish. This great work however is at present only in prospect, and
even if undertaken it would take some years to complete it ; but the wantsof
the Grand Trunk are pressing and admit of no delay. ' We rather allude to a
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plan which has found some favor, of a station at or near M'Gill street being
built by a private Company, who might receive a handsome return-upon
the capital expended by a toll on passengers and local freight, very much
less than that which the publie has: now to pay in cartage and omnibus
fare.. In any case we believe it to be essential for the accommodation of
the-passengers and local freight of the principal distributing point-in Ca-.
nada, that the road shoùild be brought into the City.

(5.), We have already alluded to the absolhte absence, except at Sarnia,
of any facilities for the grain trade, such an important branch of Canadian,
and Western Commerée. 'Elevators and grain stores at Toronto, Montreal
and Portland appear indispensable and the cost is estimated by Mr. Shanly
at $300,000.. He- expresses some doubt (Qu. 40) as to the policy of an
elevator at Portland. If, as he suggests, a granary and elevator be erected
by private enterprise, it may not be necessary for the Company to enter
into the expense ; but- we believe such conveniences to be as essential
there as evèn at Montreal. During the jást .winter a great quantity of
grain 'has been shipped at Portland, but under great difficulties. From
thé evidence of Mr. Allân, (Qu. 161,) it appears that the wheat cores
down to Montreal in bulk, and is there transferred to the bags of.the Steam-
ship Company. One--would think that this was a very inconvenient
arrangement even for the regular Steamships, but for vessels casually
calling at Portland for cargoes it most operate almost as-a prohibition:

(6.) These are the -most important improvements mentioned by Mr.
Shanly. A wharf at Quebec to çost $100,000, and alterations at Portland
to the extent of $115,000 are also recommended ; but we do not conceive
them to be of such pressing importance.' The $123,000 already paid to the
St. Lawrence Dock' Compatiy ought before this tohave produced some result,
and ought yet to be made to do so ; andas long as the private wharves at
Portland- are as extensiveéas they are represented to be by Mr. Allan-(166),
we. think that the Company might fiud more immediate demands
upon its capital. We would also remark, that if it is-desired-that-private-
enteri should be encouraged at Portland, it is a donUltful policy for the
Grand Trunk to make, no charge- for wharfage there. It is hardly to be
supposed that private individuals will erect or improve wharves, or put
them in communication with the Railroad,~ if they have to compete for
business with a free -wharf, which it is proposed still further to extend;

(7.) The whole of these improveinents aie estimated by Mr. Shanlj at
$880,000,- in addition to which he proposes an expenditure of $1,417,900
for rolling stock.- We do not dispute the nrècessity of au increase ôf rolling
stQck, but we must. hete repeat What we have before said, that'the first
want of the, Road is so to'iiprovè its-statioà accommodation, and arrangeý
'ments for loading and unloading, as to enable it to use the plant which it
has with effect. Until these changes are made, any considerable increase
-of-cars woild do nearly as much harm as good. It must be remembered
thatthere are already under contract 403 box cars (App. p. 132), the
description which is most wanted, and which, if delivered, would make
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an inerease of 25 per cent upon their present stock. It is presumed that
thefinancial difficulties «f the Company have prevented.the flfilment of-
the contract.

We do not by any means feel certain that all the 'additions which
have lately been made -to the rolling stock are judicious. The order for
6-pony enginesfor station service, appears to have 'been given against the
opinion of the Locomotive Superintendent, such .engines being useless,
except for- station business, upon which partially worn out enginesnight
have been used. -We are very sure that if snow ploughs, of a better con-
struction,-had been used last winter, the track might have been kept
open at armuch less expense, and with much fewerdelays.

But supposing all these improvements to be introdiíced-granting that
the trade had every aceommodation which it could' reasonably .expect ;
that the traffie arrangements were such as to isure punctuality ;l and that
the freight were ,carried at remunerative rates-still there would be one
measure more necessary, before the Grand Trunk could take its place as a
solvent undertaking. It is ~absolutely essential that the.nominal capital
should be reduced. The liability of the Company for interests - and rents,
exclusive of share capital, at the date, June 30, 1860, is given in the
Appendix, (p. 50,) and was within a trifle of $3,000,000, and if additional
capital were raised miore fully to equip the roadthe-iailitywould exceed
this sum ; but the balance of revenue c 6uint, according éven to the Com-
pany's own way of shewing ii, v¡as not more -thani $1,472,000. ,We have
thus an annual charge upon revenue of double the amount of the'z ggregate
net earnings during the eight years^the road has been open.. , It is impos-
sible that any increase of traffic, or any improvement of management, eau
make head against such a load of debt. It is melancholy, to think -of the
disappointed expectations, of the heavyl losses 'of those who have-made
repeated advances to sustainthe road; and of the individual distress.which
must be the result,; but.it. is impossible,to be blind to the fact, that nothing
but the'sacrifice oLa-large'partof the capital invested can justify a hope
of saving-anj~of the remaindei. In the present position of-the Company,
no external aid can ayail any thing, Even if it were possible to obtain
means to'effect a temporary relief, it would only the more speedily, and
the more certainly, bring onthe final crisis.

The complicated position of- -the Company with various classes of
creditors muast- render any-such arrangements very difficult, and the ordinary
Courts of Law may be insuffieient to deal with a co;ncern of such~magni-
tude, and whose property is spread over six different jurisdictions. Oneý
interest concerned, the"interest of the public, canhardly be left-with'safety
in the hands of legal tribunals alone, and the inteifereùce of tie Legislature

ye necessary tofacilitate the reconstruction ofthe Company. But the
success of- 'any:attempt' to give the Company a fresh start must depend
mainly, upouthe cooperatjon of the various classes -of creditors thernselves.,
Hasty legislation is to be-deprecated, butthe necessity for haste is most
pressing, and it would be, very- unsafe- to leave "tbe Company -with its,.
preseni organization and its present einbarrassments to strugglç through
the dilficulties of another winter.
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The success of the road .depends upon its obtaining a remunerative
traffic, and-upon its being able to raise no inconsiderable sum of money to
enable-it to carry that traffic satisfactorily. Both depend upon a restoration
of confidence-confidence, of the publi9 , that they may entrust their persons
and their property to the Company, with a reasonable expectation that their
safety will be cared for, and damage or loss compensated ; and confidence
of capitalists, that any funds theymay advance will not be swallowed up,.
where so large an amount has been already engulphed. The first and the
greatest consideration therefore is; by the united, action of the various credi-
tors and the Legislaturé, to make such a compromise amongst all, parties
interested, as will make, 'solvency possible,

All which isrespectfully submitted.

Tuos. WILY.

'Secretary.

Quebee, May 8,1861.

JOHN LANGTON,
JUSTUS LEWIS GRANT.

Commissioners.
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